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Financial Administration under' 
the Reforms Sche me. 

INTRODUCTORY, 

1. The various regulations governing financial 
administration under the reformed constitution are . .. 
soattered through the Government of India Aot, 
the rules made under that Act, and in standing 
orders, The ohjects of this note are-

(1) to hring together in one place all .regula.
tions that apply to the fina.ncial adminis
tration of a Governor's provinoe, such as 
the United Provinces will be in fu tura 
(this is done in au appendix) ; 

(2) to explain these regulations where neS'es
Bary ; and in so doing, to give .a picture 
of the new financial administration as 
a whole; 

(3) to consider the results whicb the changes 
. made by the new syste.m will produce 
ou the financial positiou. 

2. There are only seven sections of the Act 
that apply to provincial finance. Of these seven

(i) section 21 reserves a power of general control 
over the expenditure of the revenues of 
India to the Secretary of State in Council : 

(ii) section 26 lays down that complete accounts 
of past and estimates of future revenue 
and expenditure must be laid annually 
before the Houses of Parliament: 
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(ui) section 45A gives power to make rules 
regarding va.rious financial matters (amongst 
others) : 

(iv) section BOA (3) (a) defines the powers of 
a provincial legislatlN'e in respect of 
taxation: 

iv} section SOC makes it 'impossible for any 
member of a provincial legislature to 
introduce any measure affecting revenues or 
creating expenditure without the previous 
sanction of the Governor. 

S. No explanation is required of the first, 
second, third and fifth of these sections, save that 

~ the last embodies a well·known parliamenta.ry 
prinoiple. The fourth has been re!!olved into rules, 
which wiII be discussed later, and no remarks are 
therefore necessa.ry in respect of the parent secti()n. 

The other two sections are-

(a) section 30 which gives a _ Loca.l Govern
ment-

(1) power to sell Government property, to 
ra.ise money on suoh property, and 
to purchase property-an old power 
that; requires no commentary, a.od 

(2) power to ra.ise money on the security of 
its revenues-a new power that can 
be most appropriately disoussed with 
rules relatiug to the question of loa.ns :'" 

(b) section 72D, which deals with the _presenta- . 
tion of the budget in the Council and 
cognate' subjects, which can most con
venientjy be disoussed with the rules rela.t-

_ ing to financi:\l business. 
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4. ·There are severa.l sets of rules made under 

the Act. These are-
(1) the Devolution Rules made under seotion 

45A of the Act. Parts II and III of 
these relate to finance; 

(2) the Local Government Borrowing Rules 
made under section 30 (la) of the Ant; 

(3) the Scheduled Taxes Rules made under 
section 80A (3) (a) of the Act; 

(4) rules of business made under section 72D(6) 
of the Act; 

(5) standing orders made under section 72D(7) 
of the Act. 

5. For·the purposes of explanation and discus. 
slon, however, it will be convenient to ce·arrange 
these rules under various heads as follows ;-

A.-F1NANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS. 

I.-The system of taxation: 

n.-·Tbe share of income-tax. 

IlL-Public debt-

(a) The creation of public debt. 

( b) Irrigation. debt. 

(c) The provincial loan account. 

(d) Debt for works of public utility. 

IV.-Balances. 

V.-'-EXtraordinary reoeipts. 

YI.-The contribution .. 

YII.-Thefa.mine insurance fund. 
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VIII.-Transferred expenditure. 

IX.-Allocation of revenues. 

B.-THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

I.-Functions of the lj'inance departmeut. 
, 

Il.-Constitution of the Finanoe department. 

IlL-The Finauce Committee. 

IV.--:The Public Accounts Committee. 

Q.-FINANCE IN THE COUNCIL. 

A.·-FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS. 

I.-THE SYSTEM OF TAXATION. 

6. In the following paragraphs are desori bed -
(1) the existing sources of revenue; and 
(2) the new taxes which a Provincial Govern

ment may raise under the Scheduled Taxes 
Rules. This preliminary examination will 
enable us ultimately to decide how far 
increase of taxation is possible: for the 
possibility of increase depends very largely 
on the nature of the ~x. 

7. (1) Land revenue.-The prinoiple underlying 
the land revenue system is that the State is the 
ultimate owner of all land: or, in other words, that 
the whole of British India is "State domain." 
Revenue, therefore, in theory is-or might be-rent. 
On the other hand assessment and collection are 
oompulsory, and the prooesses involved resemhle 
rather those of the tax.collector than those of the 
landlord. It is not true rent: for revenue has little 
relation to the customary or competitive rent of the 
landowner, nor is it revised at. frequent intervala 
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in accordance with the movement of land values. 
Nor is it a tax, for it is not and cannot be changed 
to suit the needs of the State. On the oontrary it is 
fixed:for a considerable period, and consequently 
admits of capitalizatio~. It is in faot, a fixed charge 
upon land of the nature of rent, variable (in this 
province) at intervals of not less than 30 years. 
The above remarks apply to ordinary land revenue 
and malikana. 

(2) Stamps and Registraticm.-It is usual 
to speak of ., stamp duties" as if the stamp 
itself was essential to the duty. But in faot the 

, stamp is merely a conveuient method of colleotion. 
The revenue under Stamps falls into three lllJIin 
heads: that collected by general stamps, tha.t col
lected by oourt-fee stamps, and the duty paid on 
impressing documents. The first of these duties is 
a .. tax on acts": in other words a tax on commer
cial and legal transactions, the documents connected 
with which have to be stamped. The oourt-fee duty, 
as its name implies, is in essence a fee charged for 
judic.ial services: but inasmuch as ',' fees" in the 
financial sense beoome .. tl!oxes" as soon as they 
exceed the cost of the service for which they are paid, 
and as further in theory all judicial services should be 
given free, this duty also is a .. tax on aCts," viz. 
on litigation. The duty on impressed documents is 
clearly a fee. 

Registration is in its nature a fee, but inasmuoh 
as the return greatly exceeds the cost of the serVICe, 
has beoome a tax. 

(3) Excise.-Duties are levied cn intoxi· 
eating liquors and drugs, and form a tax on com
~odities, of a sumptuary nature. Like all sumptuary 
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taxation, it aims M much at reduotion of consump
tion as at revenue. Excise policy· has always been 
directed to obtaining a maximum of revenue from the 
minimum of oonsumption. A tax on commodities is 
a voluntary tax, in the sense that payment can be 
evaded by oeasing to use the commodity. At present 
the point has not been reached where an increase 
of duty is likely to produce a decrease of revenue. 
This is the only tax on commodities in our tax 
system. 

(4) Forests.-Theforests belong to the 
State and are oonsequently "State domain": and 
the revennes from forests are income from that 
domain. Their expansion depellds on ordinary eco
nomic laws and there is no question of artificial 
increase. Other receipts falling under the head of 

. income from "State domain" are the .collections 
from Government estates, receipts from nazu[, and 
the bulk of the reoeipts under the head Civil Worlm, 
consisting mostly of rent_of Government houses. In 
the case of all important reoeipts of this kind there is 
a constant natural growth: that growth, however, is 
largely dependent on improvements whIch are not 
yet completed and involve heavy expenditure, so that 

. the net increase of. revenne is not yet 808 large 808 it 
will ultimately become. 

(5) lrrigation.-Onr irrigation system is a 
State industry, and the· net revenue derived there"
from forms its profits. The revenue, therefore, is 
governed by economio laws. It rises and Calls with 
variations in the demand, and can only be arti
ficially raised if water for any reason appreoiates 
in value. Other receipts from State indnstries are 
receipts from quarries and minor Illinerll.l products 
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under H Land Reveuue," receipts from jail manu. 
factures, and those -under Sanitation, Agrioulture, . 
and Stationery and Printing. Of these none at 
present pay their way, but increased receipts can be 
expected in all of th em. 

(6) Other items of receipt are comparatively 
unimportant,and include (1) fees for services under 
various departments, of which education is much 
the most important: (2) regalia (to use the phrase 
of a German economist), i.e. the State prerogatives -
in such matters as penaltitls, or escheat of unclaimed 
properties: (3) profits from capital in the shape of that 
part of the reoeipts under Interest which repre. 
sents the additional charge taken from the State's 
debtors over and above the interest which Govern" 
ment bas to pay to its oreditor (the Government 
of India) : and finally (4) repayment of debt, whi~h is 
the ~ther portion under the h~ad of Interest. 

S. The following figures based on "the revenue 
of 1920·21 show with suffioient accuracy the nature 
of the present system of taxation :"-

Nature of receipt. ' 

Rent charge ••• 
Taxes on commodities 
Taxes on aC~9 ... 

Income from State -iBdustry 
Income from State domain 
Fees for services 
H Regalia II 
Profit from capital ... 
Appropriation to repayment of debt 

.Tolal 

Amount 
(in thousands). 

7.01,00, 
1,81,00. 
1.63,00. 
1,24,00, 
1.21.00, 

19,00, 
7,00, 
2,00,/ 

13,18,00, 
15,00, 

----
13,33,00, 
---
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9. Such then is the existing system of taxation. 
Tbe Scheduled Taxes Rules passed under the Gov
ernment of India Act, however, empower the prov
incial legislature at its discretion to impose certain 
new taxes. Of these the first is-

(1) A tax on other than agricultural l<Ind.
In tbeory all land . whatsoever is liable to land 
revenue: in practice all land but land covered with 
buildings is so assessed. Even waste land pays 
revenue on tbe sayar income that it produces. A 
tax of this kind, therefore, must necessarily be a tax 
on land covered with buildings. It would no doubt 
be produotive: but a preliminary valuation would be 
necessary, consisting probably first of an elaborate 
survey to ascertain the boundary of properties, such 
as is tbe French cadastre, with the task of economic 
valuation to follow. The prooess, therefore, will be 
long, costly and difficult. Valuation could scaroely 
be based on ground rents simply belJause the house 
ani! the land on whicb it is built generally belong 
to tbe same owner and no ground rent, as such, 
is recognized. The selling value of land set apart 
for building sites might possibly be used as a 
criterion, or assessment might be made on the 
basis of bouse-rents, since tbese usually inolude 
ground rents and it should be possible to ascertain 
Borne definite proportion between the two elements. 
But whatever method is adopted it is cer~ain that 
tbe tax, though a good one, with many precedents 
in other countries, can only be imposed after oareful 
preliminary investigation. 

It is worth noticing that a tax on land is inoluded 
in both schedules I and II of the Scbeduled Ta.xes 
Rules, that is to say, it can be imposed botb as a 
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provincillolilond Ilo8 a local tiloX. In actua,l practice this 
tax, as has been shown above, can only be imposed 
in towns and consequently will naturally be imposed 
chiefly)n areas managed by a local body (municipality, 
notified area or town area). Probably, therefore, 
when such-a tax is contemplated it will be desimble 
·to arrange that all existing 100801 tlloxes On land put 
to uses other than agri~ultuml should be abolisl:ied, 
and a proportion of the new tax assigned to local 
bodies. 

10. (2) A tax on succession and acquisition by 
8urvivorship.-This is a tax corresponding to the 
well-known death duties of thff English llystem. 
Snch a tax is apt to press heavily on the heirs 
st a, time of need, at all events in the case of the 
smaller successions. Further, unless gifts aud sales 
sre taxed in the same way a,s inheritances the risk of 
evasion is great. In India both these drawback's 
would be prominent: Ilo high exemption limit would 
be necessary, and the tax on the lower taxable 
inheritances must be very ligbt. if its burden is not 
to become intolerable. As for evasion, the owner 
of property is already well acquainted with the 
transfer inter vivos a,s a, means of disappointing 
his heirs, ~nd would not hesitate to use the same 
method of disappointing Government. But even 
if these difficulties were overcome, India presents 
others of its own. The peculiarities of tbe laws 
of inheritance, whether Hindu or Muhammadan, 
make testamentary dispositions unoommon, and it 
would not be easy to ascertain the value of the pro
perty to be taxed, except in the case of ianded pro
perty when the mutation proceedings laid down by 
the Revenue law would help. Further, the joint 

2 
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family system with. Us law of inheritance by survivor
ship would oomplicate matters: yet it would be im
.possible- to exclude such inherita.noe, for then the 
major part of the population would escape and the 
burden would fall solely on the minority. In shqrt, 
the tax, though not au impossible one, -presents so 
many difficulties that the lot of the finanoier who 
undertakes to impose it will be uneuviable. 

11. (3) A tax on any legal f<mn of betting or
- gambling. 

(4) A tax on amusements. 

(5) A tax on any specified luxury. --All these 
. taxes oan be considered together. They are no doubt 

legitimate, but they are scarcely suited to Ihdia as 
conditions are -at present. For, firstly, they would 
not be productive: and secondly, they would not be 
fairly distributed. The" legal forms of betting and 
.gambling" begin and end with the betting-ring at a 
raoe-course, so far as this province is conoerned. It 
might be possible to license book-makers, or to take 
.a percentage of the proceeds of the totalizator. But 
raoe meetings are few, betting is on a small scale and 
the tax would not bring in much revenue. As regards 
amusements, theatres, picture-palaces, dancing-halls 
and raoe-courses can all be taxed either by licence or 
by some other means, but save in the case of the 
race-oourses the tax would fall almost entirely on 
Europeans, for there are practically no taxable Indian 
" amusements." Much the same would apply to 
luxuries. These taxes, therefore, besides being unpro
ductive, would also be unequally distributed .. 

12. (6) A tax on advertisements.-This would 
be definitely a tax on commerce and trade; &Ild 
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inasmuch as advertisement i& still in its infancy in 
India, it is much more important to encourage than 
to impede it. Such a tax would be thoroughly bad. 

13. (7) A registration fee. 

(8) A stamp duty other than duties of whiGh 
the amount is fixed by Indian legislalion.-Amongst the 
provinoial subjectS' in part II of schedule I, no. 20 is 
shown" non-judicial stamps, subject to legislation by 
the India.n legislature, and judicial stamps, subject to 
legislation by the Indian legislature as regards amount 
of oourt-fees levied in relation to suits and prooeedings 
in the High Court under their. original jurisdiction." 
This rule means in practica that the local legislature 
can enhance all non-jndicial stamp dutics, except such 
as may be reserved by the Central Governmeut for 
Indian legislation. It is understood that this reserva
tion will be sparingly used and apply to little more 
than the duties collected by means of unified 
stamps (stamps on cheques and receipts, ·eto.). As 
regards judicial stamps the power of the Local 
Government to enhance is complete, except as 
regards the partioular court-fees mentioned in ths 
rule. The Scheduled Taxes Rules give the Local 
Government power to impose new stamp duties. 
It is no doubt possible, and it might even be advis: 
able, to insist on the registration of documents BIt 
present unregistered; and there are no doubt still 
documents on which a stamp duty might well be 
levied. But it m3.Y be doubted whether there are 
many suoh new registration fees or new stamp 
duties possible, and the ta.x, so far a.s it is new, is not . . 

likely to be productive. , 
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II.- TUE SBABE OF INCOME-TAX. 

14. Under rule 14 (C) it is deolared that one of 
the sources of provincial rev~nue is-

H a share (to be determined in the manner pro
vided by rule 15) in the growth of revenue 
derived from income-tax oollected in the 
provinc~ aO far as that growth is attribut
able to an inorease in the amount of inoome 
asses~ed:' 

Rule 15 reads as follows:-

(1) "There shall be allooated to each Loca\ 
Government a share in the income-tax 
collected under the Indian Income-tax Act, 
1918, witbin its jurisdiotion. The share 
so allocated shall be 3 pies on eaoh rupee 
brought under assessment under the said 
Aot in respeot of whioh the inoome-tax 
has been oollected. 

(2) In - oonsideration of this a.llooiLtion each 
Looal Government shall make to-- the 
Governor General in Counoil a - fixed 
a.nnual assignment of a sum to be deter
mined by the Governor General in Council 
as the equivalen t of the amount whioh 
would have accrued to the Looal Govern
ment in the year 1920-zi (after deducting 
the provincial share of the oost of special 
income-tax establishments in that year\, 
had the pie rate fixed under sub-rule (1) 
been applied in that year, due allowanoe 
being made for any abnormal delays iLl 
collection of the tax. 
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(3) The £lost of special income-ta.x establish
ments employed within a province shall 
be borne by the Looal Government a,!d 
the Govetnor -General in Council in the 
proportions of 25 a.nd 71> per cent. respec
~ively." 

The easiest method of expla.ining this zule is by 
taking lion exa.mple. 

We will suppose- . 

(1) that the total collections in 1920-!U were 54 
lakhs ; 

(2) that there is only 'one income-ta.x rate of9 
pIes; 

• (3)· that the cost of special income-ta.x esta.b-
• lishment was Rs. 2,40,000 ill 1920-21 ; 
(4) tha.t the total collections in 1921-22 were 60 

lakhs and the cost of establ ishruent 3 lakhs. 
Then with total colleotions of 54 lakhs at 9 pies 
in the rupee, the number of "rupees brought -under 
assessment in respect of which the income-tax has 
been collected" [rule 15(2) read with rule 15(1)] would 
be 1,152 lakhs. The 3-pie rate applied to this figure 
wonld give 18 hkhs. From this must be deduoted 
25 per cent. of Rs. 2,40,000 or Rs. 60,000. The Det 
amount would therefore be Rs. 17,40,000: and this 
would be the" fixed annual assignment " of rule 15(2). 
In 1921-22 with total collections of 60 l&.k'hs the total 
income assessed would be 1,280 lakhs. The 3-pie ra.te 
applied to this would give 20 Iakhs and this would 
appear !os the provinoial revenue from income-ta.x 
nnder rule 14 (0), balanced by items on the expend
iture side of &. 17,40,000 fixed assignment, a.nd 
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Rs. 7,50,000 being 25 per CQnt. of the cost of estab
lishment in 1921-22. The net gain to the provInce 
on these figures would be Rs. 1,85,000. 

15. It must not, however, be supposed that the 
working of this rule will be as simple as this calcu
lation suggests. Various difficulties have still to 
be removed, various controversial questions to be 
decided. One of these is of special interest to the 
United Provinoes. There is an important class of 
assessecs-commercial and industrial comp!\'nies with 
registered head offices in Calcutta or Bombay
whose income is earned in this province, but whose 
tax is collected elsewhere. It is manifestly equitable 
that this province should reap the benefit of such 
income: yet unless the rule is ameaded it will go to 
Bengal or Bombay, since it is laid down that each 
Local Government is to get its shue of the income!tax 
collected within its jurisdiction. . And the loss to 
the province would be considerable. It is under
stood that the matter is being examined. 

HI(aJ.-THE CREATION OF PUBLIC DEBT. 

16. All modem authorities on finance agree that 
expendit.Jlre should normallY be met. out of revenue: 
and that if revenu~ are insufficient, then they should 
be increased by additional taxation. But there is 
also general agreement that for ¥traordinary expend
iture suoh as that caused by war or famine, or for 
works of public utility it is sound finance to create 
publio debt, either as a substitute for additional taxa
tion where this is undesirable, or as a complement 
to it where it is insufficient. Under the old regime 
a province was not allowed to use its credit at its 

. own diBcretion, but the Reforms Scheme has given 
i\ the necessBol'Y power. T he rules are the Local 
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Government (Borrowing) Rules framed under section 
30 (la) of the Government of India Act, and may 
be summarized as follows. ' . 

. ~ 17. Local Governments may raise loans-

(1) for any work in connection with a project 
of lasting utility, provided the expenditure 
is poo large to be " reasonably" met from 
current revenues, and provided thll.t ar
rangements are made for the amortization 
of the debt, if the Governor Gelleral in 

- Council considers it insufficiently remuner-
ative: \, 

(2) for irrigation works already finanoed from 
loans: 

(3) for famine and scarcity expenditure: 
(4) for finanoing the provincial loan aocount : 
(5) for repayment or consolidation of existing 

loans. 

The sanction of the Governor General in Couucil 
is required for loans raised In India, and of the 
Secretary of State for loans raised out of India: and' 
these authorities may specily the amouut of the 
issue and the conditions. Of the various purposes 
for which aebt under these rules can b"e oreated, it i.s 
unnecessary to consider the fifth at all : the tbird will 
be dealt with under VII-Famine Insurance Fund: 
and it will be convenient to deal with the second and 
fourth before examining the first. . \. 

III(b).-IRRIGATION . DEBT. 

18. Expenditure on irrigation works is at 
present finan~ed from loans raised by the Government 

<of Indh. Of the total interest oharge on the capital 
thus spent in this province, about one-fifth is paid 

(Re!erenOfa
D.R.24: 

L.G.B.R.) 
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from imperial and four-fifths from provinoial rev
enues. Under rule 24 of the Devolution Rules these 
capital sums will now be treated as advances ma.de 
to the Local Government from the revenues of India. 
'rhe debt is perpetual and no question of repayment 
o( the principal arises, save if the province itself 
desires it. 

19. 'rhere is no reason why debt createa for the 
purpose of meeting irrigation oapital expenditure 
should not remain perpetual. 

IIl( c).-PROVINCIAL WAN ACCOUNT. 

20.Undet.rule 23 of the Devolution Rules the old 
provinoialloan and advance account will be closed. 
Ad vances in the past were made from this account to 
private persons and local bodies, and the 8ums neces
sary for financing it were provided by the Govern
ment of India on payfuent of interest. All sumll 
still owing in this account on the 1st April, 1921, 

- will be treated, from that da~e, as an advanoe made 
to the provinoe by the Government of India and 
must be repaid in 12 annual instalments. with interest, 
though the province may, when convenient make an 
excess repayment. It will now be necessary to create 
a new provincial loan account, which will be financed 
by the Local Government from its own revenues, or 
from borrowed funds. It follows, of course, that future 
recoveries of old lo~ns in the defunct loan and 
advance aocount, as well' as recoveries of any loans 
made in the new provincial loan acoount, belong to 
the Local Government [rule 14( d) of the Devolution 
Rnles], and can be used for non-recurring expenditure. 
The finanoing of this loau account can most con
veniently be considered in connection with trie 
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financing of works--of publio utility falling nnder rnle 
2(a»)f;the Borrowing'Rules, \ 

III(d).-DEBT FOR FINANOING OF WOBKS Oll' 

PUBLIC UTILITY. 

~l. I:t is unnecessary to overload this note with 
figures: it will suffice to say that on the best estimates 
at present available- _ 

(1) a sum of Rs. 9,18,00,000 is required for roads, 
b~dges, buildings, sanitary works, :w.d extra 
establishment to carry them out. Of this 
Rs. 6,61,00,000 will be spent on provincial 
works proper, or in grants to local bodies, 
whioh sum will be irrecoverable: the rest, 
some Re. 2,57,00,000, will be given in loans 
to local bodies, be recoverable, and dealt 
with in the provincia.l loan account. 

(2) It will be necessary further to make provision 
for forest capital expenditllle, for grants 
and loans to Improvement Trusts, and 
for agrieultural and misoellaneous loans. 
The amounts will va.ry from year to yea.r, 
but may ,be taken at an average of 45 lakhs 
for two years, and thereafter 55 lakhs. Of 
this 35 (or 42) lakhs will be recoverable 
and dealt with in the provincial' loan 
I1occount. 

22. Assuming, therefore, that the main pro
gramme o:w. be completed according to the engineers' 
estimates by 1929-30, the sum required under all 
heads for this non-recurring expenditure during the 
period 1921-22 to 1929-3O-nine years-will be 
Re. 13,93,00,000. It is obvious that the province if 
it is to make up its arrears of progress must use i~s 
credit freely. 

3 
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IV.-TBE BALANcEs. 

23. The balanoes of a province are its surplus 
funds. Under the existing fill'Lncial system a prov
ince's resources, apart from assignments made by 
the Government of India for specific expenditure, 
consist entirely of the receipts accruing from its 
revenue-making departments: its balances, therefore, 
represent accumulated ~avings of income, and, save in 
exceptional circumstanoes, such as tho,se oreated by 
the war, are relatively small. Under the new system 
the resources of a province are more numerous; they 
include not only revenue reoeipts, but such items as 
recoveries of debt and proceeds of loans: its balanoes 
will include, therefore, not only savings of income 
but deposits of capital, and from time to time may 
be very large indeed. 

24. It is important, therefore, that a provincial 
Government should have as complete a control aa 
'possible over its balancos. This has not been the case 
in the past. The provincial balaboes formed part of 
the all-India balances: the province conld only draw 
on them with the permission of the Government of 
India, who had power to refuse their permission. 

25. The new arrangements in respect of balance 
are embodied in rules 16, 21, and 22 of the Devolution 
Rules. Rule 16 lays down that (1) all provincial 
moneys must be paid intoa public account of which the 

. Governor General in Council is custodian, and (2) 
that the Governor General in Council may, with the 
previous sanotion of the Secretary of State in Council, 
make rules regulating suoh matters as the payment 
of moneys into, or the withdrawa.l of moneys from, the 
public accoun t, and for the oustody of money stand
ing in the aocount. Rule 21 permits a provinoe to 
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draw on its balances at will after due notioe, and 
subjeot to the Central Government's power ~o 

prohibit or restrict drawal when it seems essential 
to do so" in -the financial interests of India as a 
whole." When it has exercised thi~ power it mUBt~ 
under rilie 22 pay interest to tho Provincial Govern
ments on all sums of which it has refused to allow 
drawal. • 

26. The effeot of these rules can be briefly' 
described. The Central Government is responsible 

-for coinage operations, for the working of the currency 
system, for t he maintenance of the exohange stan
dard-all matters of vital importanoe to the oom
merce and industry of the country. To discharge 
these responsibilities it is essential that the Cent'ral • 
Government should retain ultimate control of the 

, balanoes: which control is seoured by the single 
public aooount and the reserve power to prohibit or 
restrict drafts on the provincial balances in cases of 
emergency. At the same time, though the provinces 
must still" bank with" the Government of India. 
through .the public acoount, their banker is now 
pledged to honour all cheques and repay all deposits, 
save at times wheu it would be as much to the 
interest of the depositors to suspend demand as of the 
banker to suspend paymeilt. The control of a 
provincial Government over its balances will be as 
complete as is possible in the spedal circumstances 
of Indian finance, provided that the rules are worked 
as libera.lly as they are conceived. 

27. Rule 16, however, needs special considera
tion. It gives the Central Government power to 
regulate the custody of the moneys standing in the 
public a.ccount. Under the existing system the uSjlal . ~. 
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location of public funds will be in the trea.sury 
balances, whioh are kept either in the distriot or 
reserve treasuries or in the presidency banks; and it 
js essential that these should be maintained at a Buffi· 
oient level, for it is on these balanQes that the Central 
Government's resouroe operations ultimately depend. 
But on the other hand under the new regime there 
will be times when these balances Jue increased far 
beyond the present normal figures and far beyond the 
reasonable requirements of the Central Government. 
For instance, the average cashbalances between 1910 -
-1919 amounted to 22 orores. The 9 orore Bombay 
loan lately raised will increase this figure by about 
40 per oent. : aud should several provinoes take loans 
at the same time the figure might easily be doubled. 
These surplus funds, so long as they remain in the 
treasury balances, are. idle; and a Local Government, 
if unable to utilize at once all these funds, might desire 

. to place them in a bank deposit, or to invest them, 
with the objeot of securing a return from them in the 
shape of interest. Such action would be sound both 

- from the finanoialand economio points of view. 
Finanoially, it would increase revenue; economically, 
if placed in a bank or invested, it would beoome avail
able for use in the development of trade and commeroe. 

28. On the other hand it would benefit the 
Central Government oonsiderably to compel, by the 
use of rule 16, aU publio 1I}0neys to remain in the 
treasury balanoes. The prooeeds of one or two 
provincial loans, if retained there, would ease their 
finanoial position for many years and enable the 
issue of treasury bills tCl be restricted. The Bombay 
Government, however, have been permitted to invest 

. the surplus procee'ds of their development loan, the 
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sUbscriptions to which have just been closed, and 
have purohased a considerable number of treasury 
bills. Though therefore the power, conferred on 
the Central Government by rule 16 could he used to 
the detriment of the Local Governments, there is 
BOme hope that it will not be so used, and tha.t the 
Local Governments will be permitted to put their 
surplus funds in deposit or in investments beyond 
such a.mount as must be kept in the treasury balances 
for the support of the Government of India's resource 
operations. 

Should the Government of India refuse to permit' 
the withdrawarfrom the treasury balances of the fuJI 
amounts that a Local Government desires to with
draw, interest oan certainly be olaimed under rule 22, 
and would as certainly be paid. 

V.-EXTRAORDINARY REOEIPTS. 

W. Amongst the sources of provinoial revenue 
are mentioned " payments made to the Local Govern
ment by the Governor General in' Councilor by other 
Lo.cal Governments, either for services rend~red or 
otherwise." The" services rendered" by this prov
ince are principally the training of students from 
other parts of India at institutiens belonging to the 
United Provinces Government, such as the Civil En
gineering College at Rurki, the Agra Medical School, 
and others. It has been suggested to the Govern
ments concerned that they should pay a sum based 
on the average cost per student. This province, 01 
course, receives similar services from other Local 
Governments and there is not likely to be . any net 
advantage. The Governor' General in Council also 
has power to declare other sources to be "sources 

[ Belerenceo
D. B. 14 (OJ 
... d 14 (b).) 
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of provinoial revenue." At present there are· no 
obvious sources that he could so declare, save 
perhaps the income. tax. 

VI.-THE CONTRmUTION. 

30. A great deal has been written about the 
provincial contributions to the Central Government, 
and it is unnecessary to discuss the matter in detail 
afresh. The redistribution of rev'enues"which forms 
pa.rt of the Reforms Scheme has rcsulted ill leaving 
the provinces with surpluses of varying amounts, 
and the Central Government with a considerable 
deficit .. To enable the latter to meet its charges, it 
has therefore been necessary to impose on the prov
inces the payment of these contributions. The 
necessity itself cannot be challenged: the inadvis-. 
ability of continuing these payments longer than can 
be avoided is admitted. Controversy has raged 
chiefly round the method of apportioning the total 
contribution required amongst the various provinces. 
No more n~ed be said of the past history of this 
qU!lstion. 

sf. The arrangements suggested by the Com
mittee on Financial Relations were modified in some 
particulars by the Joint CommHtee of the Houses' of 
Lords and Commons. They are now embodied in 
rules 17 to 20 of the Devolution Rules. Firstly, by 
rule 17 a Rum is fixed for each province to be paid in 
the year 1921-22 annually until it is possible to 
reduce it. Thil apportionment has been made gene
rally on the prinoiple that the province who can 
afford it best must pay most. Secondly,_ in rule 18 
are stated certain proportions which are those laid 
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down by the Committee as the ideal proportions, of 
the total contribution that the provinces, having 
regard to their population, area., taxable wealth and 
other similar circumstanct!s, ought to pay. The 
initia.l sums fixed, their proportion to the whole!and 
the fair .proportions given in rule 18 are shown in the 
table below, (For some reason these are shown in the 
rule as ninetieths; in the table they are a.lso shown 
as percentages) :-

, 
Proportion of whoJe. I Fair proportions of 

whole. 

Initia.loon,. 
Province. tribution 

in lakhs. Po< . Per 
ninety. Per c(lnt. ninety. Per cent. 

Madras .. 348 81"B6 ~ 86'40 11'00 18'89 

Bombay .. 56 5'13 6'70 13,00 1~'45 

Benga.l .. 63 5'77 6'41 19,'00 ~l'l~ 

United Prov~Does •• 240 21'98 24'41 18'00 2Q'CO 

Punjl4.b .. 17. 16'02 17'80 9'00 10 'CO 

Sarma .. 64 5'S6 6'51 6'50 • 7'22 

• Centall Provjncea .• 22 2'02 2'24 5'00 5·56 

Assam .. 15 1'26 1'53 ..... 2'50 2,77 

-"--------------
Total .. gSB 90'00 100'00 90'00 100'00 

32, Under rule 18, whenever the tota.l a.mount 
of the oontribution is reduced, the reduction is to be 
made "in the contributions of those Local Govern
ments only, whoso last previous annual contribution 

, exceeds the proportion specified below" (i,e. the" fair 
,proportions" mentioned above) "of the smillier sum' 
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so determined as the tot~1 oontriblltion: and any 
reduction shall be proportionate -to snoh exoess." 

"The meaning of this not too lucid rule oa.n best be 
explained by an example. Let us suppose tha.t the 
Central Government reduces its deficit and conse
quently the total contribution by 173 laklu! to 810 
Iakhs. We then get rounded figureij (in lakhs) as 
follows :-

--

~aat pre. Pair pro- Exoess of 
ProViooe. YIOQScOn- portJ.>o of Jaet OOD-

New 000-

tribution. new oon. tribution. hibutioD. 
'libation. 

Mad ... .. .. 8411 168 , 193 268 

Bombay .. .. 56 111 .. 66 

Beagal . , .. 63 111 .. 63 

United ProViDoel •• .. m 16~ 78 101 

Punjab . . .. 115 81 IU - 181 

Burma .. .. M IiS'S 6'5 iii 

Oentrat ProvllloBi .. 21 46 .. H 

A .. am .. .. 16 SJ 5 .. 15 ------- --ToW .. 988 8.0 812·5 810 

[The figures in the fourth column are obtainesl by' 
subtracting the figures in the third from those in the 
second column. The figures in the last column are 
obtained, e.g. in the case of Madras hy the-oaloulation 
348- 8~~5 of (983-810).] 

The advantage of this method is that whereas all 
the benefit of a reduotion goes to the provinces who 
are contributing more than their share, no province 
is asked to inorease its oontribution,· whioh would 
have been the result of the method proposed origi
naJly by the Committee 0.11 Finanoial ReiatioIlB. Th~ 
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lOOt.hod now proposed will make matters muoh 1l&sier 
for the provinoes who arc paying leas than their 
share. 

VII.-THE FAMINE INSURANCE FUND~ 

33. Under sched~le IV appended to the Devolu- . 
tion Rules, Provincial Governmell ts must make annual 
provision in their budgets for expenditure upon 
famine relief and insuranoe. The'annual assignment 
in the case of the United Provinces is Rs. 39,60,000 
which money can be expended upon famine, protective 
irrigation works, and loans to agriculturists: the 
unexpended balances must be transferred t.o the fund. 
As soon as the fund amounts to six times the annual 
IIoSsignment-i.e. to Rs. 2,37,60,000-the provision of 
the assignment may be suspended. The fund forms 
part of the all-India balances, and interest will be 
paid by the Government of India and ,credited to the 
fund. 

34. It is not proposed to finance loans to agricul
turists out of this' fund exoept in connection with 110,· 

declared scarcity' or famine: ordinary loans of this 
kind will as now be met from the provincial loan 
~ccount. It is unneoessary to give the-detailed oalcula
tions here: but it may be said that for the financing of 
a famine the sum required is estimated at 240 lakhs 
of which 200 will be recovera.ble. Expenditure on 
protective irrigation works will average Rs. 9,60,000 

./ 
per annum: so that 30 lakhs in ordinary years can 
be transferred to the fund. Allowing tor, the interest 
that will be paid by the Government of India, and 
assuming that there will be a sufficient succession of 
normal years, we may calculate that the fund will 
be completed in the seventh year. 

40 

(Befereneaa
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85.· The assumption mentioned, however, is a big 
one. Judging from the past, we must expeot a big 
famine about 1929-30, whioh would give sufficient 
time to complete the fund. And once the fund has 
been completed, even if it be found necessary to spend 
the whole of it on a famine, it will not take allOtber . 
seven years to complete it afresh: for recoveries of 
taqavi loans will be credited to it and reduce the period 
very considerably .• But besides the big famines which 
have oocurred regularly in every eleventh year since 
1896· 7, there are also partial famines to upset calcula
tions and delay the completion- of the fund. The 
power to borrow conferred under the Borrowing Rules 
therefore is an important power to have in reserve. 

36. Of the soundness of famine insurance there 
can be no doubt. Famine expenditure is extra
ordinary expenditure: but it recurs a.t intervals and • 
it is good finance to create savings with the object of 
reducing the burden of SUCb expenditure when it " 
beoomes unavoidable: or, in Sir Guy Fleetwood, 
Wilson's famous phrase, "to make provisiou against 
a rainless day." 

. VnI.-TBANsFERIIED EXPENDITUBE. 

87. Rule 27 of the Devolution Rules gives full 
power to the Local Government to sanction expen· 
diture on transferred subjects within the voted gra.nts, 
with certain exoeptions. These exoeptions are 
detailed in schedule III. The re3ult of these rules 
are briefly as follows. In regard to trallsferred 
subjects, the Local Governmeut may sanction-

(1) the oreatiou of a new permanent post on a 
pay of Rs. 1,200 per mensem or less: 

(2) the increase of the pay of an old permanent 
post up to Rs. 1,200 per mensem: 
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provided that in these oases the post in 
question is not one that would ordinarily 
be held by the member of an "All-India. 
Servioe": ' 

(3) the creation of a temporary post on a pay of 
Rs. 1,200 per mensem or less for auy length 
of time: 

(4 the creation of a temporary post on a pay 
exceeding Rs. 1,200 but not exceeding 
Rs. 4,000 per meIlBem for a period of two 
years: 

(5) the grant of a.llowances, pensions and gratui. 
ties admissible under the rules made by the 
Secretary of State: 

(6) aU' other expenditure whatsoever, save 
expenditure on imported stores which is 
not permitted by the rules governing 
Stores purchase. 

No rules have yet been ma.de regarding the Local 
Government's powers of sanctiQning expenditure on 
reserved subjects. 

IX.-ALLOOATION OF REVENUES. 

38. Rules 31 to 35 of the Devolution Rules de
scribe the procedure to be followed when the two parts 
of the Government fail to agree on the apportionment 
of funds between .the reserved and tra.nsferred sub
ieots. In such a case the Governor has power to 
specify the fractional proportions of the revenues and 
balances that shall be assigned to eaoh olass of sub~ 
jeot. 'l'he order of allocation must remain in forco 
.for not less than the duration of the existing Council, 
and not more than one year after its dissolution. The 
allocation may, however, be altered or revoked at the 

" joint req~est of both parts of the Government. We 

(RefeNn ... -
D. B. 81 '" 36.) 
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lire here conoerned only with the finanoial aspeot or 
this question. There can be no doubt that allocation 
will prove financially pernicious. An allocation of 
revenue oan only be based on the requirements for 

\ 

expenditure as they exist at the time wben the allo-
cation is made. But these requirements vary from 
year to year, and sooner or later one side of the Gov
ernment or the other will find itself with more money 
than it can profitably spend, while its rival will have 
less than it ought to spend. This surplus money, if 
spent, will be wasted, if not spent will be useless-and 
must remain so either till the allocation determines, 
or the Members and· Ministers can agree on a varia
tion. 

B.-THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. , 
.I.-FU!lOTIONS OF THE FINANOE DEPARTMENT. 

39. The old financial system was one of complete 
dependenoe ; a province was allotted by the Central 
Government just as much of its own revenues as was 
neoessary to cover its normal expenditure, whioh 
allotment was eked out by occasional doles when there 
was money to spare. Writers on financial subjects 
are wont to oompare the finanoial methods of a pru
dent state to those of a prudent householder. The 
financial methods of an Indian province under the 
old regime oan be likened to those of that house
holder's undergraduate son, who lives on an allow
ance, and rojoices to receive !JoU occasional tip. 

40. Under the reformed oonstitution, the posi
tion will be very different. With the abolition of 
the old .. settlement" system of finance will go the 
old financial methods. 

The functions of the new Finance department 
are fully described in paragraphs 74 and 75 of the 
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Government of India's first despatch on t~e reforms, 
dated the 5th March, 1919 : and the Devolution Rules 
merely orystallize the principles there stated. It is 
worth while to reproduce these pafagraphs in em· 
tenso ;-

" It is not a body that either dictates or vetoes 
policy. It watches and advises on the financial 
p1ovisions which are needed to give effect to policy. 
It critioises proposals and can ask for further consi. 
deration. It points out defects in methods of 
assessment and oolleotion ; it can demand justification 
for new expenditure from the department which pro
poses it; it can ohallenge the necessity for spending 
so muoh money t<> secure 80 given object. But in the 

• last resort administrative considerations must pre
vail. If there is a dispute regarding expenditure on 
a reserved subjeot, the Finance Member may utge that 
it is wrong or wasteful or that it will entail fresh 
taxation But he can be overruled by the Governor 

• 
in Cpuncil. If the dispute reptes to expenditure on 
80 transferred subject, the Finanoe department may 
similarly expostulate. But the Minister in charge of 
the particular subjeot can overrule it and its objec. 
tions, taking the full responsibility for so doing. In 
Engla.Iid, he would, in theory, have to get the Cabinet 
to endorse his view in such a case; in an Indian 
province he would need only the ooncurrence of the 
Governor. As praotice crystallizes and grows fami
liar, we are confid"ent that Ministers will find friendly 
and valuable help from the Finance department in • developing their sohemes of expenditure On sound and 
-economica.l lines." 

/ " [75]. We trust we have made it clear that the 
relations of the provincial Finance department with 
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both parts of the Government will be 'precisely the 
same. We would etnphasize the neoeasity for 
strengthening its position as Bxternal oontrol is with. 
drawn. Its duties, as we conceive them, ma.y briefly 
be described as below :-

(i) In its association with the revenue depa.rt
ments the Finance department will exercise 
stea.dy pressure i!! the direction of efficient 
assessllUlnt a.nd collection of every kind 
of public due. 

(ii) It will examine all schemes of -uew expen
-ditur", for which there is a proposal that 
budget provisioIf should be made; and a.n 
invariable rule should be established that 
no new eutry may be made in the budget 
until it has been scrutinized in the Finance 
depa.rtment, which should certify that it 
ha.s been examined by it. At this stage 
the duty of the depa.rtment is to discuss 
the necessity for the expenditure and the 
general propriety of the proposal. It 
has also to -advise as to the provision of the 
requisite funds; whether they can be met 
from the existing resouroes of the province, 
or whether they will involve new· tax_es; 
or in the alternative whether they consti
tute a proper purpose for borrowing. 

(iii) The next duty of the department may oon
veniently be described in the words of rule 
13 of the rules in force for our own Execu
tive Council, na.mely :-

• No proposa.l involving an a.ba.ndonment of 
revenue for whioh oredit ha.s been taken 
in the budget, or involving expenditure 
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. whioh hllB not been provided for' in the 
budl{et . . • . . shall be brought 
forward for the consideration of the Gov
ernment, nor shall any orders giving effect 
to such proposals issue without Ii. previous 
referenoe to the Finauce department.' 

Insertion of a project in the budget means that 
the legislature gives the proper executive 
authority power to sanotion the expendi
ture ; it is not an order to disburse the 
money. Tha.t order must be given sepa
rately by the duly empowered n.uthori~y ; 
and in the case of any new or important 
expenditure, it should not be given with-. 
out prior oonsultation wi~h the Finanoe 
department. 

(iv) The Fina.nce -department should be employed 
as a safeguard against the influences whioh 
make for the lavish growth of publio 
appointments. We should like to see it 
prescribed in the new Act that no public 
office is to. be created or its emoluments 
determined without prior consultation with 
the Finll.nce department. This will insure 
pnblicity and need not debar the delegation 
of millor powers of appointment. 

(v) The Finanoe department must be in a posi
tion to check expenditure for which there 
is no budget provision or which is in 
excess of the budget provision, whether 
it is covered by the appropriation of savings 
from another budget grant or not. The 
ma.tter is one which can be examined more 
satisfactorily in connection with the Audit 
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a.nd Exchequer bill which we hope to draft 
for your approval. Stated very generally, 
our intention is that the purposes of the 
budget may not be seriously departell from 
without the knowledge of the Finance de
partment, which will, of course, be respon
sible for interpreting its provisions in a 
reasonable spirit. ' 

(vi) Finally the Finance department must be 
in intimate relations with the audit. n 
will have to advise the auditor regarding 
the scope and intentions of schemes of 
expenditure, having been itself apprised of 
these in its discussion with Lhe executive 
authority at the preliminary stages. It 
will be consnlted by the auditor about t.he 
detailed application of finanoial principles 
and the interpretation of financial rules. It 
will keep him informed about prices, local 
rates of labour and many other facts which 
are relevant to his audit, but of which 
he has no direct source of knowledge." 

41. It will be n9ticed that '. Treasury" is wed 
a.s a synonym for "Finance department:" the refer
ence of course is to the "Treasury" of the British 

, constitution: and we are thus given both an example ' 
to imitate and a.standard by which to measure. It 
may be stated at once that to the Finance depart
ment of the future has been assigned nearly every 
important function which the British Treasury carries 
out, and every important power which it posseSl!es. 
In explaining the functions of the Finance depart
ment in subsequent para.graphs constant reference 
will be made to the parallel of Treasury procedure. 
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42. in the discussion that follows the fuuctions 
as3igned by· the Devolution Rules to the Finance 
departmeut are sub-divided thus:-

A. Funotions connected with expenditure

(1) Control of new demands. 
(2) Control of estimates. 
(3) Control of voted grants. 

B. Functions connected with revenue and 
taxation. 

C. The control of debt. 

D. Functions connected with the services. 

E. .Misce1]aneous functions. 

43. A. (1) a-ontrol of new demands.
The Treasury's "first and' foremost function is to 
consider and judge any proposal made by a depart
ment which would have the effect of imposing a Dew 
or an incre:1sed charge on the public purse." This 
fuuction is already exercised by the Finance depart
ment under the present regime: all proposals for 
new expenditure, as they are made by the spending" 
department concerned, come automatically to the 
Finance department which examines them both 
qualitatively and quantitatively. When it is satisfied 
that the new expenditure is I1cecessary or desirable 
and that the amount of it is not wasteful or excessive, 
it will order the proposal to be listed, as approved 
expenditure, in the "schedule of new demands." 
Precisely the same procedure is observed at home: 
"dUling the prior months (i.e. before the budget is 
framed) tho departments will ha ve been disoussing 
with the Treasury and obtaining' authority to iDclude 
new or exceptional items, and the completed esti. 
mates will embody the result of such disoussiom." 

5 -
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44.. The Fina.nce deplutment thus ha.s no sma.lI 
measure of control over new expenditure, but the 
effectiveness of its cuntrol varies with circumstances. 
The Finap.ce department oan undoubtedly insist on 
the 'reduction of a particular item of expenditure as 
unneoesearily extravagant. But it cannot condemn 
expenditure as altogether unnecessary. It is for the 
Exeoutive de~artment to decide whether expenditure 
on a particular object is necessary or not: and though 
the Finance department may advise and remonstrate, 
it cannot refuse to sanction the expenditure if the 
Executive department o,errules its remonstrance: for 
that were to veto t.he policy of the administration. 

45. The effeotiveness· of the control also varies 
with the nature of tbe oharge. " New charges. . . 
divide themselves into two chief classes. One in
cludes charges for establishments, the other includes 
charges for grants and purchases. Over the latter 
class the control of the'Treasury must in the nature 
of things be weak. About the expedienoy of 
fresh grants and fresh purchases during the coming 
year the responsible executive officers'alone can ha;:e 
the knowledge necessary for judgment. 1£ somebody 
at the War Office says that the future of the race 
depends on having Smith's range finders at ten· 
guineas mstead of Brown's at five,' who at, the 
~'rea5ury shal! say him nay? In contrast with such 
affairs as these, the class of establishment charges is 
that over which the control of the Trea.sury and its 
influence for economy are most close and efficient." 

46. As in England, BO in the United Provinces, . 
tce Finance depa.rtment has not the right to tell a 
Chief Engineer that he must not substitute motor 
transport for the older bllie cart, or that he mus.t 
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buy an Amerioan instead of an English lorry. It' 
can at most ask for proof of the need for the sub
stitution, or the inadequacy of the American lorry
but solely from the point of view of comparative-cost. 
But it can and does control almost absolutely such 
matters as the ,creation. of new posts and the salaries 
to be a.ttached to them. 

47. The pre-budget control does not end with 
tbe listing of a !lew demaud. At a later date the 
Finauce deps.rtment must examine all these demands 
as a whole and consider how far they oan be met 
from the revenue available. Sbould resouroes prove 
insufficient, it will have to report the fact, to thEi 
Government, who must then consider whether taxa
tion i~ to be raised to provide tbe necessary funds, 
or wbether the new demands must be reduced, and 
if so, ~bioh are to remain and which to go. In such 
a discussion'it is inevitable tbat the voice of the 
Finance department should be heard: for it is that 
department alone which, bec:mse it is in close touoh 
with all other departments, can balance the needs of 
one against the 'needs of another. But the final 
decision does not and cannot rest with it : that again 
is a matter of policy, and its function at this stage is 
merely advisory. 

48. A. (2) Control of eStimates.~Both in 
the Indian and English systems the annual esti
mates of expenditure are prepared by the Executive 
departments, and then sent to the Finance departlIjent 
to be examined and co-ordinated. There is, however, 
this difference between the Indian and English 
practice, that whereas at home new demands after 
approval by the Treasury are inserted in the esti
mates in the department, ill India. these are dea.lt 

[R ~(erenoe- -
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with in separate sohedules and subsequently inserted' 
by the Finance department. This, however, is a mere 
matter of convenience and connotes no difference of 
principle. " 

49. The deRartmental estimates,- therefore, con
tain, when reoeived in the Secretariat, only old 
demands. They are scrutinized from three points of 
Vlew-

(a) To make sure that every demand is covered 
by sufficient sanetion.-This is a' simple 
matter to which the Accountant.General, 
through whose hands the more important 
estimates pass before theyreach the Finance 
department, gives speoial attention. 

(b) To exclude obsoletc expenJlitltl'c.-In framing 
its estimates for a partioular year an 
executive department may be tempted to 
repeat the estimates of the preceding year 
with additions where inoreased expendi
ture is foreseen. The method saves trol1ble, 
but nothing could be more wasteful, for it 
makes it possible for obsolete expenditure 
to appear year after year, long after the 

, , 
need for it has vanished. The Treasury 
regards the matter as of sufficient impor
tanoe to warrant them in issuing an anunal 
warning against the adoption of this 
method of estimating; and it will un
doubtedly need close investigation in the 

, Finance department. 

(c) To iee that the provision made for each '(arti
cular demand is not excessive, i.e. that it 
can be spent completely within the year.
This is the most important and laborious 
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part of the Finanoe department's duties 
in connection with the preparation of 
the estillates. The department is respon
sible for their corJl€ctness, and to discha.rge 
its responsibility must neglect no pro
ceeding necessary to obtain from the 
Executive department the material on 
whictJ. it c~n base a correct decision. 
But here again the effectiveness of its con
trol vades with the nature of the demand. 
In a question affecting establishment, pay, 
allowances, the Finanoe department has" 
ample iuformation available on which to 
base a decision: in questions involving 
technical knowledge, it is compelled to 
accept the assurance of the expert. If 
an engiueer insists that he can spend obe 
hundred on a work, who in the Fioance 
department can write fifty? 

50. A. (3) Control Over voted grants.
jihe estimates set forth in detail the anticipated 
programme of expenditure during the year: the 
objects to which each department intends to devote 
money, and the sums tn be expended on these objects 
are specifically stated. The legislature by voting 
the necessary grants has sanctioned that programme: 
it is incumbent on the departments to carry it out 
and it is equally incumbent on them not to depart 
from it without further sanction. The nature of the 
sanction required for divergence from the veted 
grants depends partly on the nature of the di vergence 
itself, partly on the method in which it is proposed 
to find the money necessary to meet the new· charge. 
But in every ca.se before the expenditure is incurred, 

. a reference to the Finanoe department is imperative. 
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51. On receiving such a reference the first duty 
of the Finance / department is to scrutinize the 
demand, in precisely the same way as it sorutinizes 
all other demands. Hav~g satisfied itself tha.t it 
is justified, it will next consider whether there are 
funds available to meet the proposed expenditure. 
The funds required may be found within the grant, 
in which case the possibility of j'eappraprialion would 
be considered. If there were. no funds within the 
grant, or if such funds, though available, could not be 
reappropriated without impropriety, the Finance 
department would proceed by means of a 8l1pplement

ary estimate. These aTe the only two methods of 
obtaining provision for unbudgetted expenditure and 
must be separately considered. 

52. Reappropriation means- the diversion or 
funds. voted for one service to expenditure on 
another service, and in English terminology is called 
"virement." It is only possible, of course, when it is 
known that the grant voted for the service from 
which it is to be diverted will not be expended i~ 
full. Its use is subject to two restrictions-

(1) Reappropriation from one grant to another, 
or" virement between votes," is prohibited. 

(2) Reappropriation within a grant, or "vire
ment between sub-heads" oan only be 
made, if such action does not diminish 
the control of the legislature or oppose its 
intentions. 

53.. The prohibition a.,gainst re!1ppropriation' 
from one grant to another is absolute, and exists also 
at home, with certain exceptions presently to be 
mentioned. The reasons for this prohibition are 
olevIy stated in the fQllowing qUQtation: "TIw 
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parliamentary grant is made for the vote as a whole, . 
and in the absence pf further parliamentary author·' 
ity, the expend~ture must be confined to the vote 
for which it is grJ.nted, while at the same time a grant 
cannot be. exceeded, The transfer of 11 portion of III 

grant from one vote to another would, therefore, result 
in a double irregularity, first, in the misappropriati1m 
of the money granted for the former vote to the 
service of the latter, and secondly, in exceeding the 
legal parliamentflry provision for the latter." This 
prohibition is absolute in the case of all civil votes. 
Virement is permitted within the group of votes 
administered by the War Office and the Admiralty, 
respectively, but that i3 merely because the total army 
votes and the total navy votes are, and are treated 
as constituting, each a single service, and these 
appa.rent exceptions really prove the rule. If legis. 
lative control of expenditure is not to be reduoed' to 
a mere farce, the prohibition must ,be rigid and 
rigiqly enforced. 

154. The same objections do not arise in the 
. case of rea.ppropriation withi.n the grant. No 
evasion of legislative sanotion occurs, beca.usealthough 
the estimates do actually set out the sub. heads 
01 the gr&nts in detail, ·the grant is voted as a whole 
and the details given under it are merely intended 
for the information of the Council. Nevertheless, 
though there is no legal obligation, there is a moral 
obliga'tion ,to keep expenditure within the four oor. 
ners of the grant, and espeoially to incur no charge 
that is explioitly against the wishes of the Council. 
It is imp03sible to define what expenditure C:ln, and 
what cannot be legitimately met by reappropriation: 
ea.ch oase must be decided on iw merits. But two 
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instan~es will serve to illustrate 'the scope of the 
restriotions imposed by this moral obUgation-

(1) It would be unjustifia.ble to incur expendi. 
ture on an object not specifically included 
in the estima.tes, even if similar objects 
are so included. For example, because a 
grant-in-aid has been sanctioned for one 
college, a grant-in-aid oould not be made 
by reappropriation to another college not 
mentiot:led in the estimates .. It coul-:J not 
be assumed th~t the Council would regard 
the two colleges as equally deserving of 
a grant-in-aid: a!ld such expenditure would 
clearly be outside the "four corners of 
the grant." In short, reappropriation can 
be used to herease the prov~sion for sano
tioned expenditure but not to make new 
provision for un'anctioned expenditure. 

(2)· It would be unjus:ifiable to inorease by re
appropriation tbe provisio!l for expendi
ture on an objec~ if it had been specifically 
rednced by a vote of the Council. Such 
action would clearly be in opposition to 

_ the intentions of the legislature. 

55. The mles do not attempt to define the cir
oumstances in which reappropriation mayor may 
not be used. But rule 3H of the Devolutio!l Rules 
states in precise terms by whom it may be sanctioned. 
The Member or Minister in charge of the department, 
or any officer to whom the power is delegated C with 
the sanction of the Finance department, may sanc
tion reappropriation between heads subordinate to 
a minor head, provided that recurring expendituroc 
is not involved. The Finance department alone 
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may sanction reappropriation between miner or major 
/ 

bea.ds. In other words except in the most triviaP 
cases reappropriation can .be carried ont by the
Finanoe department alone, as is also the calie in 
England. 

56. Where reappropriation either for lack of 
available funds or for any other cause is impossible, 
the money fOf' excess expeQ,diture caD only be 
obtained by a supplementary estimate. I Such aU' 
estimate is prepared and scrutinizeu in precisely the 
same way as the annual estimates. But here 0. diffi
culty arises. Supplementary expenditure cannot bs 
incurred till the Council has "oted the grant to meet. 
it. Yet the expenditure is often urgent, the Council 
is not always in session: what is to be done in the 
inter-val betwoon the authorization of the estimats 
by the Finance department and its presentation t~ 

tbe Council? Tbe reserve power given to ths 
Governor to authorize expenditure ill cases of emer
genoy [Act, section 72-D (2) (b)] is obviously not. 
meant to be used in a case of tbis kind: whilst the 
rules are silent on the point. For light we must 
turn once again to the Treasury practice. 

57. At home the difficultywould be met in one 
of two ways-

(a) The Treasury permits the expenditure to bl} 
incurred in antioipation of the final sano
tion, provided the total grant· already 
"oted is not exceeded until the supplemen
tary esti,mate is sanctioned. In other 
words, the department is permitted to 
diYert for awhile any funds 0. va ilable in 
its budget to the new expenditure, which 

6 
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lunds are made good when the supplemen. 
tary estimate is passed; in short to effeot a 
temporary reappropriation •. 

(b) The Treasury ma.kes an advance to t~e 

department from the Civil Contingencies. 
Fund. This fund consists of a fixed sum, 
at present £300,000, and is entirely at the 
disposal of the Treasury. When money is _ 
urgeutly required but has not yet been voted 
by Parliament, or when smaH· payments 
have to_be made that are not appropriate to 
any vote and too small to be voted separ. 
ately, the Treasnry finds the money from 
this fund: an advance is made to the 
depa.rtment for the Aervice concerned, and 
the sum subsequently included either ill a 
supplementary or the next annual estimate 
to be voted by Parliament. When the 
graut is voted, the sum is repaid to the 
fund, whiCLh is thus kept at its a.uthorized 
maximum. 

58. The Fi;ance department already possesses 
full power of reappropriation, and there is consequent
ly nothing to prevent the adoption of the former of 
the two Treasury method~ described, since it amounts 
merely to a partioular kind of reappropriation. The 
rules contemplate nothing corresponding to the Civil 
Contingencies Fund: but there is undoubtedly power 
to create a similar fuud to serve the same purpose. 
The Home fuud has taken its present shape after 
several cha.nges. Before 1816 unexpected demandll 
were met from the Civil List. From 1816 to 1862 an 
annual vote was taken for civil contillig6ncies: but 
little ooutrol was exercised over the details of 
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expenditure against the vote, the balance of the fund 
accumula.tea, and in 1862 the fund was reconsti
tuted in its present shape; and in its present~ 
shape, though effective, it is oertainly clumsy. We 
can adopt its idea without copying its procedure_ 
The simplest method sooms to be to place annually. 
on the estimates of the Finance departlllilnt a provi
sion for civil contingencies, as was the case in. Eng
land betwoon 1816 and 1862; the unspent balanoe, 
like all other unspent balances, should, -however, be 
surrendered, whioh will prevent the growth of the 
fund to undesirable diq)ensions. Advances will be 
made a.gainst thi; provi~ion, but there will be no 
question of repayment. Where the sum advanced 
to a department is ultim!l.tely sanctioned in a sapple
mentary estimate a deduction will he made from the 
gross demand to cover the advance, and the Council 
will be asked only to vote the net demand. When 
the advance is ultimately repai{! in the succeeding 
year, then instead of including it, as at home, in the 
annual estimate, it oan form the subject of an excess 
grant, whioh will serve to bring it more prominently 
to the notice of the Council than its inclusion in the 
annual estimate would. When the first demand for 
a grant for civil contingeuoies is made the particular 
cl&ssesof expenditure on which it is to be spent will 
be fully described: by this method the Council will be _ 
able to restrict the opera.tions of the Finalloe depart. 
ment against this provision to such oases as it con~idel"ll 
desirable. Finally it can be ma.de the object of a 
aeparate account which will fOfm par, of and be pre
sented to Council with the a.ppropriation accounts. 

59. Mention has been made in the preceding 
paragraph/ of an e.xceBB grant. This is governed 
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'by Rule of Business 31 whioh reads as follows: 
- ., When money has been spent on any serviee for 
'Which the vot~ of Council is necessary during any 
'financial year in excess of the amount granted to- that 
servioe and for that year, a demand for the excess 
'shall be presented to the Council by the Finance 
Member and shall be dealt with in the same way by 
the Council as if it were a demand for a gmnt," !t-
4s, in fact, designed to obtain retrospeotive sanction 
to unvotecl expenditure, and oorresponds to the 
excess vote of the English system, A supplementary 
1!stimate must be presented in the year to whioh it 
-t'elates. When -overspending has actually occurred, 
or is certain to occur, and there is no tillie to present 
a-supplemen tary estimate, an excess vote has to be 
taken: very often the need for it is not discovered 
till the appropriation aooounts have been made up 
~nd audited, some months after the close of the 
financial ye!lr in which the excess ocourred, Then, in 
-Commander Hilton-Young's pioturesque phra~eology, 

.. the first step usually ta.ken is for all parties concerned, 
the Auditor-General, the Public Aocounts Committee, 
~nd the TTeasury, to remind the peocant depart
ment that it is a oanon of the publio service that 
an excess of the sort is a finanoial offence" 
After some such suitable admonition the Executive 
and the Le;!.islature dry their eyes and set to work 
to mop up the spilt milk," Since human nature is 
muoh the same all over the world, no doubt simila.r 
processes will take place in India. But though the' 
exoess gra.nt may generally be merely an ignoble mop 
for spilt milk, there is no reason why it should not 
be put to a less unsavoury use ill the manner sug
gested in the last paragraph. 
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60. B.-Revenue and taxatioD.-The rules 
assign to the Finanoe department three duties in 
connection with revenne-

(a) The preparation of estimates of revenue. 

(b) The advising of revenue·oolleoting depart
ments regarding the progress and method 
of collection. 

(c) The examination of a.1I proposals for the 
increase or reduction of taxatio~ 

61. Prrparation oj estimates 01 revelltte
•• Having calculated what it will have to--spend in the 
course of the coming year, the prudent state like 
the prudent household!lr must oalculate what income 
it will have with which to meet its outgoings. It 
must estimate its revenue as well as its expendi
t~re. For the p~n of campa.ign to raise revenue to 
meet' the estimated expenditure the Chancellor of 
the Exohequer and under him the Treasury are' 
responsible. The plan is oaped by the familiar name 
of the budget: Estimates to be derived in the coming 
year from existing taxes and any proposed inoreases 
therein, or from new taxes, are prepared for the 
Treasury by the revenue departments. 'rheir pre .. 
paration is work for those with expert ko.owledge, 
and espeoia.lIy for statisticians, and the greater part 
of it is done by the statistical office of the Board of 
Customs a,nd Exoise. There they have records of the 
yields of all taxes for many years,' whioh show their 
normal rates of increase with growing wealth and· 
population, the effect of any change in rates, and tha.t 
of any special oircumstances, suoh as strikes, wars 
and unusual weather. By taking last year's yields as 

(Be(ereuoe
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. a. ba,is, adding or subtracting a normal amount for the 
regular increases or decreases whioh the records show to 

~be in progress, a~d making a correction for a.ny abnor
roa;! . disturhing influenoe which it is possible to 
foresee, a very eX[1ct estimate can be made of the 
ll;!Venue in the coming ye .. r. Armed with tha.t, the 
Chanoellor knows a.s well as man can know how he 
stand", and how he ma.y best meet the demands of 
the spending departments." In a book of 364 pa.ges 
this is all that the author finds it necessary to say 
regarding bbe preparation of the rev~Jllle estimates; 
snd indeed t here is lit tIe ehe to be said. 

62. The quotation is int~resting as belloring on 
the present method of estiml!.ting revenue. The 
original estimate i~ prepared ill the revenue-collecting 
department: it is of course based, as at home, on the 
last year's yield with additions or subtraotions accord
ing to the vli,riations observed and the disturbing 
influences at work. There are in most departments 
statistics availmltle to assist in making tlJe .timate, 
just as they assist at home. These estimates are 
then examined in the Accountant-General'g office 
and checked. Chiefly by comparison with the known 
actua-Is of the preceding an,d cnrrent year (the figures 
Qf the last months - of the preceding and the first 
monthij of the curreut yea-r are taken for this pur
pose). Lastly, they are checked again in the Finance 
deparbment, partly by the "normal" which is a 
£gure based on the actuals of the pa.st three yea1'3, 
partly with reference to figures of actual!! later than 
those used by the Accountant-General. The method 
in which our estimates of revenue are prepared is 
therefore in essence the same as the method adopted 
by the Trca,sury at home. 
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63. The advising 0/ revenue.collecting depart
ments t·egarding the progr.ess and methods 0/ caUec- -
tian.-The despatch quoted in a preceding paragrapb 
on the su bjeot suggests that" in its assooiation with 
the revenue departments the Finance departmer;). 
will exercise steady pressure in the direotion of 
effioient assessment and collection of every kind of 
State receipt. There is little more to be said on 
this branch of the subjeot; the dep:utment will 
consolidate its position with experience." The 
authors of this despatoh and of the . report on' which 
it is based were doubtless thinking, when they wrote, 
of the position in England, ,.here the two grea~ 

revenue· collecting departments'-:the Boards of COID
missioners of Inland Revenue and of Customs !lnd 
Excise-are responsible to the Treasury and subjeot 
to its authority, and are represented in Parliament by 
the Chan'cellor of the Exchequer and the Financia.l 
Secretary who are the hea.ds of the Treasury. To 
reproduoe that state of aflairs in a province it would 
be necessal y to subordinate the Board of Revenue, at 
all events, to the Financial department. That is not 
suggested even by the despatch quoted; and indeed 
" the exercise of steady pressure in the direction of 
efficient assessment and collection" will be a new 
function for that department. In actual praotice no 
change will be- required in the present relations of the 
department with the Board of Re,enue, or anybody 
else. Assessmont and colleotion a1'e both effi cient and 
no pressure is required in that direction. No execu
ti ,e action likely to affect the revenues is usuaJJy 
taken by a revenue-collecting department without 
first consulting the Finance department; and all that 
the Finance department need do to carry out this 
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new function that has been assigned to it is to ta.ke 
care that the occasional ~ceptions to this. practice 
cease. to exist. 

64. The n;amination of all proposals Jar tke 
incre46e and reduction of ta:l'ati01l.-Rule 30 of the 
Devolution Rules lays down that all proposals for 
raisiug taxation must be considered by the whole" 
Government sitting together; but the decision must 
be taken by· the Governor in Councilor by the 
Guvernor and Ministers, according as one or the 
other originated it. In England proposals for rais-, 
ing taxation could only emanate from the Chan-
cellor of the Excheqaer, and the deoisiou would be 
that of the Cabinet"; "the procedure contemplated by 
this rule is the resulbof the dual system of government, 
and is due to a desire to fix: on the right shoulders 
the responsibility for new taxation. 

65. C.-Functions in con!lection with 
debt.-Rules 37 (a) and (d) impose certain respon
sibilities on the Finanoial department in respect of 
all debt transactions. As regards loans made by the 
Local Government its duties are oonfined to the 
maintenance of the loan account and to advice on the 
financial aspect of wan transaotions. As regards 
loans taken by the Local Government, it is in charge 
of all matters rela.ting to their service, it has to 
examine all proposals for borrowing and to take all 
steps neoessary to carry them out. In raspect of 
borrowing operations, its responsibility is much larger 
than in respect of lending operations. 

66. Governmen:t's loans are of three kinds ab 
present-

(a) loans to agrioulturists, 
( b) loans to 1001101 bodies, 
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(c) loans to other persons. 

Loans to agricul turists, or "taq avi" loans, are 
entirely cifLltrolled by the Board of Revenue, and the 
Finance department has nothing to do but arrange 
for the provision of the capital sums that the Board 
require. ,All mles regulating thB rate of interest, the 
method and period of repaymeut, tho seourity-in faot 
all rules conDorned with the matter whatsoever
appear in the Board's oirculars. No chango is 
necessary or possible in the present procedure; the 
transaotions aro numerous; they relate to sums as 
small as Rs. 5 :lnd seldoll larger than Rs~ 1,000, and 
it would be impossible for the Finance department to 
advise on each individual transaction. It will, how
ever, have to advise on any proposed change of the 
rules involving financial questions, e.g. such matters 
as the rate of interest, the method of appraising 
security, or of repayment; an.d as in the case of all 
other estimates muat be satisfied that the provision 
made for such loans is not excessive. 

G7., Till recently loans to local bodies were con
sidered, and the decision regarding them taken in the 
Municipal department, and the Finance department 
had merely to arrange for the money req'uired. 
'During the current year, ho','ever, the procedure has' 
been changed. The duty of examining proposals made 
by looal bodies to borrow money has been delegated to 
the Boards of Public Health and of Communications, 
who thereafter make their recommElllda.tions to the 
Local Government in the Local Self-Government 
department. As 11 matter of fact, however, these 
proposals have all been examined from the fin:mcial 
a.spect by the Fill'lncial department under the direc
tions of the Financial Secretary, who is a member of 

7 
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both Boards; and no ohange will be neoessary in the 
existing procedure, save that the Finance department 
must now do as part of their regular duties wbat 
they have bitherto done as the result of a private 
arrangement. 

68. Loans to other persons, notabilities, land
lords, industrialists have all beeu considered, and 
tbe deoisiou in respect of each transaction taken, ,in 
tbe Executive department. In future it will be for 
the Finance department to examine and advise on 
the proposed transactions under this head. So far 
there have been few loa.ns of this kind; in future 
they will become more numerous. 

69. In the past Local Governments bad not the 
powe~to use their credit, and all the duties imposed 
on the Finanoe department by rule 37 (d) in respect 
of the service of loans are therefore new. Proposals 
for borrowing will be' oonsidered and decided by 
the Government in the 'same wa.yas proposals for 
ta.xation (D. R. 30). In England the autbority to 
borrow is derived from Parliament; in the case of 
some types of loan it is general, in others it is 
special, bu"- it is always statutory. The Reforms 
Sobeme ha.s not adopted the English practice ot 
giving final (and belated) sanction to finaucilll pro. 
posals by an Aot ; tbe final sanotion will be the vote 
of the Councll on the demands for grants. It will 
be as necessary to make such a demand in the ca.se 
of capital as of revenue expenditure, and the Council 
bas therefore a certain power of control over the loan 
operations of the Government. For refusal to sano
tion a demand for capital outlay would make the loan 
designed to provide the capita.! unnecessary, and to 
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.that extent be equivalent to a refusal to sanction thl! 
loan itself. 

70. The Finance department in the matter of 
bJrrowing operations has therefore no basis of old 
practice on which it can build up ie-s new practice; but 
the general lines of its procedure are obvious enough., 

. First; it will have to examine the necessity of any 
proposal to borrow, since borrowing irlvolves expendi
ture in the shape of interest and sinking fnnd charges: 
and also the suitability of the proposals, since it is Dot 
every kind of charge that can. appropriately be. met 
from oapital. Secondly, it must decide on the amount 
of the loan and its 'terms, its prioe, its interest, its 
nature, the method and period of its repayment. 
Lastly, having obtained the BMlction of higher author
ity it must issne a prospeotus, invite subscriptions, 
arrange for allotment and receipt of the money. All 
through it will act in oonsultation with its bankers 
(the Imperial State Bank, and until that cqmes into 
being, the Bank of Bengal). Such 'mutatis muta7i<li.' 
is also the procedure of the Treasury. 

71. But it will have also other duties in con
neotion with the service of loans. It \Viii be respon
sible (a) for all steps that may be taken for the 
reduction or avoidance of debt, (b) for investment of 
surplus capital. In these respects, as in its manage
ment of the provincial loan account, it will carry 
out the functions disoharged io England by the 
National Debt Commissioners . • 

72. D. Functions in connection with 
the public services.-" There are few greater 
dangers to a country than the unchalleoged growth 
of the number of functionaries, and in partioular 
there are few occasions 00 which 1100 exeoutive 
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based on a popular assembly is more vulnerable 
than when it is pressed to add to the list of ap
pointments paid from the public exchequer. A 
strong Finance department is a powerful safeguard 
aga.inst these influences." This quotation from tila' 
memorandum on Finance presented to the Committee 
on the division of Functione is the basis of rules 40 
a.nd 41 of the D,evolution Rules, which lay do~n tha.t 
no post may be created or abolished, the pay of no 
post varied, and no allowance of any kiu.d sanctioned 
unless the Finance department has been first consult
ed. The English Treasury posse~ses the same power 
in still greater !Masure: for not even Parliament's 
sanction is sufficient to create new posts, and the 
(,,'umptroller and Auditor General would disallow any 
chiuge on account of such posts unless the depart
ment concerned could show Treasury s:J.nction too. 
There can be no doubt of the importance of these 
functions. The effect of the rules will be to cast on 
the Finance department tho responsibility for a close 
sorutiny of all proposals in connection with pay and 
establishment, many of which now only come to it as 
acoomplished facts, and with the sale object of obtain
ing the necessary provision of money. 

73. E. Miscellaneous functions.-':'Other 
functions that the Finance department has to carry 
out are-

(1) the framicg of properpna,ncial rules for the 
guidance of other departments [De:volu
tion Rule 37(e)]: 

(2) tLe prescription of suitable accounts to be 
mitintailfed by other departments [Devo
lution Rule 37( en: 
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(3) the laying of the audit and appropriation 
reports before the tJommittee on Publin 
Acoounta, l!.ud the reporting to that Com
mittee of all unauthorized ~xpenditure and 
all financial irregularities [Devolution 
Rule 37(i)]'; 

(4) the control of non-votable e~penditure 
[Devolution Rule 30] : 

(f,) the control of grants and concessions of all 
kinds, and of proposals involving abandon
ment of revenuo [Devoluton Rules 42-3]. , 

74. It is· unneceSS:l,ry to discuss the first and 
second of these; they are obviously duties ·of the 
Finance department, which under the rule, mOleover, 
has only to see that they are carried out, not necessarily 
to carry them out itself. Both are big pieces of work 
that can only be performed.-fit leisure. The third 

-fuuctiou will be more appropriately discussed in con
nection partly with audit, partly with .hc Public 
Accounts Committee. Non-yotable expeni'iture 
under section 72D(3) of the Act includes (1) the con
tribution, (2) interest and sinking fund charges on 
loans, (3) expenditure of which the amount is pre
scribed by law, !4) salaries and -peusions of persons 
appointed by or wit.h the approval of His Ma.jesty or 
by the Secretary of State in Council, (5) salaries of 
the High Court Judges and of the Advocate GeneraL 
These oharges though shown in the budget are not 
submitted as demands for grants to the Council's 
vote. Non-votable. expenditure exists also at home, 
being th" expenditure on the "Consolidated Fund 

-Services," so,c:111ed, because -the service is by law 
charged on the consolid:1ted fund d.ireotly; it in. 
eludes the charges of the national debt, paYlllentsto 
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number of special safl.ries, annuities and pensions, 
including the salary of the Comptroller and Audi
tor General and all the expenses of the Courts of 
Justice. These Consolidated Fund Service charges 
amount to about one-third of the whole and are 
managed directly by the Treasury-as under Devolu
tion Rule 39, non-votable expenditure will also be 
managed by the Fina.nce department. The control 
of gran ts and concessions and of proposa.ls iuvol ving 
aba.ndonment of revenue by the Finance department 
also has its counterpart in the Treasury powers. The 
need for such control is obvious since in all suoh oases 
public funds are involved. The POWlft', however, is a 
new on-e: hitherto administrative departmen ts have. 
given all necessary sanctions, and met ely informed the 
Finance department afterwards. And in view of the 
system of remission or suspension of had revenue in 
times of difficulty, when large sums are often involved, 
it is a mosr important power. 

75. This completes the detailed survey of the 
functions of the Finance depa.rtment. As a summa.ry 
of its powers and of their limitations the following 
remarks from Colonel DureU's "Parliamentary Grants" 
may be quoted:-

" The functions of the Treasury are wide: for as the 
dep&rtment responsible for financial order, there can be 
no question on the financial bearings of which it will 
not have the direct or potential right to express ita 
views. It ought not to, however, and cannot be an 
authority au extremely scientifio or technical proposa.ls. 
In criticizing, for instance, the professional expenditure· 
of the Army and Navy, the Treasury would s90n be 
infringing upon that crihcism of policy which it is not 
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ill! duty to exercise: . On the other hand, ill! 
control is not limited to seeing that the money. is spent 
acoording to appropriation aud under authority, but 
also to seeing that it is wisely and necessarily spent. 
Nor again JnU§tit ih tervene too much in administra. 
tion. Though the Treasury is a department having 
control over other departments, the word "oontrol" . 
implies not that it is its duty to watch them . 
but that whenever ohanges are made and diffiouaies 
occur and scandals are detected, it is the duty' of the 
Treasury to devise regulations for meeting, correcting 
or remedying them. " It is impossible that it 
ever should watch over the expenditure of cther 
departments: it has no maohinery for doing so. • • 
The control of the Treasury does not interfere with the 
incurring of expenditure in any shape: aU that belongs 
to the exeoutive departments . • . At tbe same 
time it is very important that tbe Treasury should 
be strong enough to put each department ou its defence 
frequently so that they should know that they alwaYB 
have to make good their case." 

II-THE CONSTITUTION OF THE FINANCE 

DEPARTMENT. 

76. It is not intended here to deal with tbe 
question of the sub.division of the department into 
branches: that indeed is a matter that can only be 
settled after experience of the new conditions. It 
will suffice to say that the department to cope with 
those new conditions must be enlarged considerably:' 
whilst aU its members must inevitably take pains to 
acquire sucb qualifications as are necessary to enable 
them to discharge their duties efficiently .. 

'17. Rule 36 of the Devolution Rules lays down 
. that the Finanoe department shall be controlled by 

[Re(e1'enee
D. R. lJ6.] 
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. II. member of the Executive Council, subordinate t<! 

whom shall bc a Financial Seoretary, with whom . 
• sball be associated if the Ministers so desire, a Joint 
Secret:try appointed by the Governor after consulta
tion with tho Ministers. The Joint Secretary shall 
be SpcCi'l11y charged with the dllty of exa,mining and· 
dealing with fina,ncia.1 questions arising out of tra,ng
ferred subjects, and with proposals for taxation or 
borrowing put forward by any Minister." The 
Finan'oc Member corresponus to the Chancellor 6f tbe 
Exchequer: the Financial Secretary combines the 
functions of the Financial Secretary' and the pe~
manent Secretary of the Treasury: but to whom doel 
the Joint Secretary correspond? 

'is. In paragraph 213 of the memora,ndum on 
finance quoted in an e[lrlier paragraph, the following 
descrip~io.l o)f the dutie3 of the Joint Secreta.ry is 
given. "He would be the Finn.ncial Adviser in all 
transferrell subjeets: he wonld be wbolly at the 
disposal of Ministcra to belp and advise them on the 
financial side of their work: ho would prepare 
their proposals of expenditure and the like for pre
sentfttion to the Finance department, and he would 
see that their cases were properly understood and 
properly dealt with. He would act in liaisou between 
the Finance Member of Council imd Ministars, and 

- would ensure that transferred subjects get tbe same 
technioal assist:l.noe :tnu Odore in their financial bear
iogs as reserved Eubjects." . 

79. According to this statement, therefore, the 
Joint Secretary is to fulfil two functions. Firstly, he 
is the Ministers' finanoial [ldviser and assistant, in 
which oapacity he corresponds to the Financia! Secre
tary to the War Office or the Admiralty: but with 
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~his difference that these Secretaries are. members of 
the executive departmencs and subordinate in all 
respects to their heads, whilst the Joint Secret.ary is 
to be a. member of tbe Finance department. Socondly 
he is the protector aud advocate of the finanoi,\l 
interests of the transferred subjects in the Financial 
department, in which oapacity he has no parallel; 

- but the nature of the reformed constitution makes 
it desirable to assign the duties in question to the 
Mini';jer's finanoial adviser. 

1II.-THm FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

80. Both in England and in India, the Legislature 
possesses the righ t of final decision regarding all pro
posals of expenditure, and the final responsibility for 
preventing wasteful and extravagant use of the public 
money. It is their duty, therefore, to examine and 
criticize wich care all estilWl-tes of expenditure. In . 
England, however, that duty is not, and cannot be, 
adequately discharged. The estimates are intricate, 
the special and technical knowledge r.equired ~o under
stand their details is wide and varied; snd as a result 
the ohanges made in the House of Commons are in
significao t. " Once a. thing is down in the estimates 
as presented to the House, it is a hundred to one that 
it stays there." And, though to a. less extent in view 
of the smaller range of expenditure covered by the 
.estimates, the same difficultieg are likely to confront 
the Provincial Council. Attempts were made by Par
liament to improve the position at different time,.; 
the final solution found was the appointment of an 
.. E~tiwates Committee." This is the Pa.rliamentary 
prototype of the Finanoe Committee of the old 
Legislative Council which it is proposed to revive 
iWdar the new co~stitution. But there are striking 

8 
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, 
differences between the two; .not the lelloSt striking is 
that whilst the Finanoe Committee in its recent in
carnation WIIoS remarkably successful, the Estimates 
Committee has always heen a remarkable failure. 
And it is worth while briefly to examine the causes of 
that failure, as a warning. . , 

81. The obvious way to secure control by the 
I,egislature over the estimates is that a committee 
should examine them in detail before they are pre
sented; for it is then only that economies i~ them 
can be effected. But such a procedure" strikes at 
the root of the fundamental principle of ministerial 
(i.e., executive) responsibility." The estimates em
body tho policy to which the executive is committed, 
and by its estimates it must stand or fall: any material 
alterations made therein against its will involve its 
resignation. Clearly, therefore, any committee em' 
powered to revise the estimates wonld accept, for the 
IfJgislature that appointed it, a part at all events 
of the responsibility that belongs to the executive: it 
would give the latter a suffioient reasun for disclaim
ing responsibility not Dilly for the accuracy of the 
estimates, but for their oonsequences. It was these 
fonsidHatioDl thlilt caused the appointment of the 
Estimates Committee, which was recommended in 
1903, to be postponed till 1912. And it was undoubt. 
edly this fact that accounted in part for the insigni. 
ticant inll ueuce exercised by the Finance Committee 
of the ProvincivJ Council till 1918. It met once a 
year to consider the estimates before theY'were present. 
ed to the Counoil. The estimates were then in their 
final form: the f.xecutive Government could not 
sfford to permit any material alterations in them. 
The oomposition of .the Committee and the Council 
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ma.y have aggravated the situation, but the realcanse 
of the old committee's lack of power WILlI the late 
hour at which they were invited to examine the 
estimates. 

82. This diffioulty has been solved in one way 
in England, and in another way in this province. 
'I'he Pa.rliamentary Committee's examination of the 

. estimates is postponed till after their presentation in 
the House of Commons, when there is no longer any 
chance of effective interference with executive·res
ponsibility. As a rule they take up only one estimate 
a year and they d~a.l with it in laborious detail: but 
looking all expert knowledge of the teohnicalities 
involved, they spend much time groping in the dark 
to find some important point on which to fix attentiori~ 
and must depend for· enlightenment on the Treasury 
and the department conoerned,-in other words on the 
very persons who are responsible for the estimated 
that they areoriticizing. Naturally enough they 
seldom detect imperfections. Moreover" men con
tending for economy in general are always at a dis
advantage when pitched against men contending for 
expenditure on particulars." Finally, since the 
estimates are passed before their report is ready, they 
do not effect economies in the present: they merely 
suggeat possible ways of avoiding extravagance in the 
future. In short, though the labours of the Estimate 
Committee are prolonged, the results are trivial. 

83.Sinoe 1918, the duties of the Finanoe Com
mittee have been greatly enlarged. At. its monthly 
~eetings, all impo~tant proposals for new expenditure 
are laid before it for detailed criticism as they arise. 
Subsequently, when the time comes to decide whali 
items c~n remain in the schedule of new demands 
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lind what items, in' view of the estimated revenue 
receipts, must be cut out, it is IIgain called in consul
tation: and inasmuch as every important item in that 
schedule has already' been examined by it, its advioo 
is of speoial 'mlue. Lastly, it is called in to examine 
the complete estimates before they are presented to 
the Council. It caD be claimed that by this proced
ure the difficulties described above are solved or 
a.voided. Firstly, there is DO interference with exe
cutive responsibility: [or the original criticism of all 
proposals for expenditure is given at a time when 
polioy is still in a sufficiently fluid state to admit of 
modifioations. Secondly, as each proposal is taken 
indi ~idually, and the estimates are not examined as 
a whole till the Committee has already beoome 
acquainted with all the important. (that is to say, 
all the new) items in it, there is no failure due to 
" groping in the dark n, and no difficulty in acquiring 
the necessary technical information. Thirdly, the 
economy is effected at onoo, instead of in a subsequent 
year. Lastly, it ensures.that there are in the Counoil 
a certain number of members to whom the detailed 
estimates present no terrors, who are able not only 
to select the right points for critioism, but to oriti. 
cize them with knowledge. 

84. Lately, too, the Finance Committee has been 
{jaIled in to give advice on wider questions. It was, 
for instance, this Committee that was responsible for 
the final form taken by the scheme of revision of the 
Salaries of subordinate establishments. It was con
sulted on two occasions in connection with the contri
bution, and some of its membara ga.ve evidence before 
the Committee on Financial Re1ations. It is btcom
iDg more and more 9 standing advisory committee 
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't.o the Finance 'department. The value of its work 
has been proved again and again: it is scarcely too 
much to say that it has made itself indispensable.) 
, 85. Neither the Act nor the rules provide for the 

constitution of a Finance Committee: it is proposed 
to oreate it by standing order. Its composition will 
be similar to tbat of the Public Accounts Committee 
with a two-thirds elected majority. In its new in
carnation it will have greater influence than ever: 
and there can be no doubt tha.t it will live up to the 
traditions of its predecessor. 

IV.-PUBLlC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 

86. It is useless for the Legislature to ha.ve the 
power of ,"oting money for specific expenditure, 
unless it has power to insist on the money so voted 
being spent on tbe purposes to which it was assigned 
and on no others. In Gladstone's phrase "it is 
undoubtedly the business of the House of Commons 
to be regponsible not only for the inception of a.1I 
public expenditure, but also to follow money raised 
by taxation until the last farthing is accounted for." 
To carry out this duty the Publio Accounts Com· 
mittee, a standing Committee of the House of Com
mons, wa.s created in 1861, and its powers were 
consolidated by the Exohequer and Audit Act of 1866. 
Thouj;h so far no Exohequer and Audit Aot has been 

"Fa.ssed for India, one appears to be in contemplation: 
meantime the Committee on Public Accounts oon
stituted by the Rules of Business 33 and 34, and 
Devolution Rule 37(i) is designed to carry out the 
same functions as its Parliamentary counterpart. 

87. Its main function is to consider the audit· 
, . 
and appropria.tion accounts a.nd the reports on them. 

[Rererenoes_ 
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The audit repOrt is .well enough 1mQwn:" it deals 
with the salient points in the accounts as they are 
disclosed hy audit, and especially with all fioancia,1 
irregularities that may have heen discovered. The 
Ilppropriation account deals with one particular part 
of the audit. Just as the detailed estimates show 
how it is proposed to spend the money voted fur 
any demand hy the Council, so the appropria
tion aocount shows how the money so voted has 
actually heen spent. In a perfeot world the appro
priation aocount would he a mere r~petition of the 
estimate. Who is to prep:ue these aooounts, how 
they are to be prepared, is not as yet known: we 
may conjecture that the Aocouutant-G6tleral in a 
province will take the place of the Comptroller"1lnd 
Auditor·General in England, but for certaioty on thia 
and all other principles of audit 'and appropriation 
we must wait for the Exchequer and Audit Bill which 
will correspond to tbe English Exchequer and Audit 
Act of 1866. As usual, however, it will be useful to 
examine English prooedure. 

88. There are certain differences between the 
procedure observed at Home and thllt laid down hy 
the rules for observanoe in India. In England the 
reports are prepared hy the Comptroller and Auditor
General, an offioer of the House of Commons and 
quite independent of the Treasury or any other de
partment, and laid before the House of Commons, 
which then refers them to the Public Aocounts Com- " 
mittee. This Committee with' the assistance of the 
aforesaid office!; and a Treasury official, go through 
these reports, demand explanations of all fina.ncial 

"irregularities from the departments concerned, oall 
tor e~id8D~ and. papers to assist them in thei~ 
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inquiry and finally present ll. report to' the House of 
Commons. On this report aotion is taken sometimes 
directly by the House of Commons, bu t generally by 
the Trea.s'nry rioting as an a.dministrative depa.rt
ment .. 

89. In India we may take it for gmnted tha.t 
the reports will be prepared by the officer that will 
correspond to the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
(if he is the Aocountn.nt-General he 100 will be in
dependent of the provincial dep:utrr:ents sinoe he will 
be an Imperial officer). But his reports will go first 
to the Finance department and after consideration 
by that department be laid by it before the Publio 
Accounts Committee [Devolution Rule - 37 OJ]. 
Thereafter in the case of certain types of irregularity, 
notably all sorts o(unauthorized reappropriations, the 
Committee must, a:ld no doubt in the case of all irre
gularities it may, bring the matter to ~he notioe 
of the Council. It is not laid down what the Cnm
tQ.ittee's procedure will be, and especially whether it 
'can call for oral and documen tary evidence: iQ 
practioe there will probably be no diffioulty for the 
Finanoe Member, its obairman, could do what was 
required in this direction. Nor is it clear what aotion 
will follow a report to the Coun-cil. In England the 
House of Commons.or the Treasury oan on the re
commendation of the Committee either-

(a) disallow a charge: or 
(b) censure the department: or 
( c J technically disallow a oharge, in such a way 

as 'to allow it to be made at a later date. 

Proouma.biy the Exchequer and Audit ,Aot when 
passed will deal with this maUer, as with the powers 
Qf . t.Ile Commit'~ : at .present, sO fal' as the rules go; R 
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... ould seem that the Council could only pass" reso
lntion reoommending action to the Government. 

90. A part from the audit and ap¥£opriation 
reports, the Finance department has to bring all casos 
of unauthorized expenditure and fin anoia I irregulari
ties to tho notice of the Committee and may insist on 
their being brought to the notice of the Council. , - . 
Such cases are oonstantly com~ng to light under the 
present regime, and arc not like,ly to oeaqe under the 
new. 

gl. The rules seem to restriot the duties of the 
Committee entirely to the invo~tigation of financial 
irrt'gnlarities. We need not, however, doubt that it 
will also inquire into and make reoommeodations 
ooncerning the canse of the. irregularities. And 
(n this respeot, no doubt, tno example of tbe Parli:1.
menhry Committee will be followed. That Com
mittee is very careful not to exceed its powers, and 
its tendency is rather to restrict than to widen the 
scope bf its inquiries. It is for instanoe particularly 
O8oreful not to interfere in ID'ltters of e.olicy. Wero 
excess expenditure attrib~lted to a ohange in policy, 
it would aooept it, though it might and proba.bly 
would demand proof that tho change of policy could 
not be foreseen in time to allow for provision to be 
made in the estimates. Or a.gain it would not ques
tion the polioy that led to unusual expenditure: but 
it would certainly inquire whether there WJ.S power to 
authorize that expenditure. Nor doe3 it interfere 
with administratio:l: but if an irregula.rity i l trace
able to the system of administration, e.g. a wrong • 
drawal of allowances to the method of pa.yment, or a 
!)ase of fraud ~o the system pJ vouohers, it;. wonld 
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duw attention to the fact and recommend lL1l a.ltera· 
tion in the system. The new Public Accounts 
Committee will, no doubt, build .uP a systematic 
praotioe for it/lelf in Buoh matters as it a.cquires 
uperience: but it will always have precedents to 
follow in the practice of the Pa.rliamentary Com. 
mittee. 

C.-FINANCE IN THE COUNCIL. 

92. The provisions regulating th.e oourse of finan· 
oia.l business in 1he Counoil are to be found in sec· 
tions 72D(2), (3) and (4) of the Act, a.nd Rules of 
Business 25-30 and may be summarized as follows :-

(1) On a. fixed day the ".Budget" is presented 
to the Council by the Finance Member. 
The .. Bndget" is the sta.temenf of the 
estimated annua.l expenditure and ravenue 
mentioned in section 72D, and contains a. 
list of the demands .. for grants" which 
the~ouncil will be asked to vote. 

(2) On a. subsequent day, there will be a full 
dress debate on the Budget, in which only 
the Budget as a whole or any question of 
principle involved therein lllay be discus· 
sed: no motion may be made or vote taken. 
The Finance Member has . a general right 
of reply. 

(3) At a later date the Council will proceed to 
consider the separate demands for grants. 
Eaoh demand is taken separately: the 
debate on eaoh dema.nd is limited to two 
days, and the total period allotted for the 
demands' debate is 12 days. On the 12th 
day at 5 o'clock, discussion cea.3es and all 
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demands still outstanding must he' 'Voted 
on without deba.te. ' 

93. This simple and expeditious procedure is in 
strong oontrast with the elaborate formalities of the 
House of Commons. Each individual estimate of 
expenditure or vote (which corresponds to the" de
mand for a grant" of our system) is considered and 
oCan he discussed first in Committee of Supply, a seoond 
mme in Committee of Ways and Means, a third and 
fourth time when the resolutions of these committees 
are reported to the House. These committees are 
both Committees of the whole House: the result' is 
that the House. sitting as a House, rediscusses and 
approves, not once onl}, but twice over, the resolu
tions which it has itself made as Committee. And 
-as if this wet'e not sufficient, an Appropriation Act 
has then to be passed embodying the votes granted 
'in supply, which goes through all the regular stages 
,of fil'st reading, second reading, Committee, report, 
and third reading, both in the Commons and th!l 
Lords.. The procedure in respect of revenue is 
simpler, but q~te complioated enough, The bulk of 
the revenue is deri ved from taxation, and all taxation 
save tDe tea duty and income tax are derived from 
permanent statntes. To complete the revenue system 
for the year all that is necess .. ry is to re-enact these 
two taxes, though if alterr,tions are proposed in the 
permanent taxation a Fio.anoe Act will also be 
necessary to carry them out. Resolutions are pro
posed to the Committee of Ways and Means acoord
ingly : it is the first of these resolutions whioh is 
technically the ocoasion of the Chanoellor of the 
Exchequer's Budget statement, in whioh is described 
his soh erne of revenue and taxatiQn. In due course 
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94. 
complicated and unwieldy is the financial prooedure' 
of the House of Commons. "It has been evolved~bit 
by bit to suit the conditions and needs of the moment. 
Many of those needs are long since past, and many of 

. the conditions are obsolete: but the prooedure devised 
to suit them still rem~ns, a meaningless ritual." And 
its resnlts are serious. A very large amount of time is 
wasted on unnecessary formalities, whilst the only real 
discussion, that in the Committee of Supply, has t() 
be cnt down to 20 days, after whioh all votes still un
disoussed have to be passed without debate. About 
half the total number of votes come under the guillo
tine yearly, and the effective control of Parliament 
o,er expenditure is thus seriously iinpaired. The 
faot is reoognized, and more tha.n one a.uthority holds 
that the financial business of the House of Ccmmons 
could be compressed, without damage to Parliamen
tary control, into the " Budget" debate, and the 
disoussion of the votes for expenditure in Committee 
of Supply. And that is. preoisely what the ayste'll of 
our Councils provides: the debate on the Budget 
statement corresponds to the former, the discussion of 
the individual demands for grants to the latter. 

95. Certain other details of the prooedure 
require eX9.lllination. Of t~ese the first is the restrio
tions on the powers oJ the Counoil in de~ling with 
the demands for grants. It is laid dow n in section 
72D th~t "the Council may assent or refuqe its 
aBSent to a dema.nd, or may rednoe the amount there
ill r~erred to eiliher by a. reduction of the whole grant 
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or by the oroissioll" or reduction of any of the itl'lIIIf 
of expenditure of which the grant is composed." 
This is amplified by Rule of Business 30(2)" whiob 
lays down that "motions may be moved . 
to omit' or reduce any gra.nt, or item in a gra.nt, 
but not to increase or alter the destination of a. 
grant." There is, secondly, a parallel restriction, 
shted in the third proviso to seotion 72D(2) a.nd 
in Rule' of Business 30(1), which prohibits the-. 
making of any motion for appropriation except 011 '. 

the recommendation of the Governor communica
ted to the Council. Since proposals for the appro
priation of revenues arB- made in the shape of 
demands ·for grants, the two restrictions taken 
together amount to a prohibition of the making of 
new demands or the increase of demands made by tbe 
Government, or the deorease of one demand ooupled 

,by an inorease in another demand. And this is 
tantamount to depriving the Council of all financial 
initiative whatever, and pllOCing it entirely in the 
hands of the executive government. The matter is 
therefore of importance and requires explanation. 

96. These rules IIore the counterpart of a well
known Standing Order of the House of Commons 
whicb provides that "this Hause will receive no 
petition for any Bum relating to the publio servioe, or 
proceed upon any motion for a grant or charge upon 
tbe public rovenue, whether payable out of the Conso
lidatedFund or ou t of money to be provided by Parlia
ment, unless recommended by the Crown." Sioce 
this is a Standing Order, the limi ation on financial 
inithtive has been imposed hy the House of Commons 
on itself: "it is in its own wisdom that tbe House bas 
esta.blished the rule, and its wisdom is beyond diBpqte. 

" 
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Limitation of financial initiative to- the executive is 
one of the sheet-anchors of good government." The
matter may be rega.rded from both the theoreLical and 
the practical standpoints. From the point of view of 
tlJ.eory, it can be argued that the Conncil like Parlia
ment is a deliberating and a legislating, not a ruling 
body. It is not, therefore, competent to initiate a 
policy: only the rulers, namely, the execntive millis
ters, can do that. But expenditure is merely polioy 
in terms of finance; therefore it cannot initiate ex
penditure either. From the practio~l standpoint. 
it can be argued that "the bahmcing of revenue and 
expenditure is ,. nice and delicate operation: only 
the executive ca.n have the double knowledge needed 
for it, of what is needed on the one ha.nd and of how 
muoh it will cost, a.nd on" the other ha.ud of how 
muoh the taxes ale likely to yield." Were it possible 
for & private member of Parliament to propoile,. 
ipso motu, the building of ten fresh battleships, or for 
a. private member of the Legislative Council to pro
pose, ipso motu, the inauguration of a new univer
sity, or even (as has aotually occurred in the past in 
Parliament), a large gra.nt for I!.ome improvement 
scheme in his own constituency, the balance of 
revenue and expeuditure would at once be upset, 
and the public fina.nces thrown into wild disorder. 
Such a measure, if passed, would necesBita~e a.t a 
moment's notice the immediate introduction of a 
fresh budget; and budgets do not grow like mushrooms 
in a night. IL is against such fiuancial disasters as 
these tha.t the self-denying ordinauce of the House 
of COllllDons a.nd the rules quoted above are designed . 
to protect 'not only the government, but the tax
pa.yer. 
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97. As regards revenue proposals, it is possible 
in Parliament to propose amendments to the Budget 
resolution: in an Indian Council, though revenue 
proposals can be discussed in the Budget debate, no 
motion oan be moved. This difference is app:uellt 
only atld not real. It is neoessary to remember that 
the Budget resolutions in the House of Commons are 
definite motions to etlaot partioular pieces of legisla
tion, whilst in Council this is not the case. With 
the exception of the receipts from State domains and 
State industry, which for obvious reasons are subjellt 
solely to economic laws, the greater part of all the 
revenue· of an Indian province is derived directly or ul
timately from statutes, whilst legislation would be 
necessary to impose any new tax: so that the oontrol 
of the Council over revenue proposals is derived from 
its legislative powers, and is of precisely the same 
nature and extent as in England. 

96. The Counoil, as suob, has no PQwer to ill
crea~e taxa.tion : this is laid down by section 80C of the 
Aot which prohibits the introduotion of any measure 
affeoting the public revenueS by the member of a 
Council without the sanction of the Governor,-whioh 
sanction, if given, would make the measure actually 
though not theoretically a government measure. This 
restriction lS a corollary to the restriotions on propo
sing new or increased expenditure, is dile to preoisely 
the same set of causes, and also exists in Parliament, 
being covered by the Standing Order already quoted. 
And in the nature of things the power of the Council 
to reduoe revenue must also be limited. Destructi I'e 
critioism of the revenue proposals must either be 
acoompanied by oonstructive criticism, or by & 

reduction of expenditure. - -So long as it is desired to 
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maintain expenditure at the proposed level money 
must· he found, and if objection is offered to one 
source of revenue another must be suggested in its 
t;.lace. If on the other hand it is desired to reduce 
revenue absolutely, then it can be doue only by first 
reducing or refusing a sufficient number of the 
demands for grants. Legislative control over the
budget proposals, apart from the policy involved in 
the method of raising the revenue, is therefore almost 
entirely a question of sufficient control over the ex
plODditure: and that the Council possesses in theory 
to as large a degre/l as Parliament, and in practice, 
because of the inconveniences resulting" from the ela
borate system of financial procedure in Parliament, to 
an even larger degree. The sole exception to the 
efficiency of this control is that in vol ved in the 
Governor's reserve powers: and these are inseparable 
from the nature of the present constitution, 

99. The nature of non-votable expenditure has 
already been explained: and it is uunecessary to 

• disouss it afresh. It will be shown separately in the 
Budget statement, so that its t xtent and nature will 
be kno,,?,n to the Couuoil even if they oannot vote it. 

100. The B~dget sta.tement will consist ofJwo 
volumes. One volume will oomprise-

(a) a list of the demands for grants: 

(b) a review of the principal elements in the 
financial situation which affect the Budget: 

(0) an abstract statement of the receipts under 
tbe main heads of revenue, and of the esti-' 
mated expenditure nnder the maoin depart
m.ental hea.ds : 
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(d) a detailed Explanation of all important vari
ations in the figures and of all new items, 
whether of revenue or expenditure. 

The second volume will exhibit the estimates in the 
fullest detail: this, which will in futuce be known as 
the ,; Det:Liled Estilll~tes," correfiponds td' the former 
"Civil Budget E~imates." . 
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APPENDIX. 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING FINANCIAL 

ADMINISTRATION. 

A.-SECTIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT. 

'" . '" . '" 
21. Subject to the provisious of this A~t, and 

rules made thereunder, the expenditure of the 
revenues of India, both in British India and else
,¥here, shall be subject to the control of the SecJ:lltary 
of State in Council, and no grant or appropriation 
of any part of those revenues, or of any other pro
perty coming into the possession of the Secreta.ry of 
State in Council by virtue 01 the Government of 
India Ad, 1858, or this Act, sball be made with
out' the concurrence of a majority of votes at a meet
ing of the Council of India: 

Provided that a grant or appropriation made in 
accordance with provisions or restrictions prescribed. 
by the Secretary of State in Council with the con
currence of a majority of votes at a meeting of the 
Council shall be deemed to be made with the con
currence of a majority of such votes. 

'" '" '" '" '" 
26.-(1) ~'he Secretary of State in Council shall, 

within the first twenty· eight days during whioh 
PiJ,rliament is sitting next after the first day of May of 
every year, lay before both Houses of Parliament-

(a) an account, for the financial year preceding 
tbat last completed, of the annual produce 
of the revenues of India, distinguishing tbe 
same under the respec~ive heads thereof, 
in each of the several provinces; and of 
all the annual receipts and disbursements 
at home and abroad for the purposes of the 

10 
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Government of India., distinguishing the 
same under the respeotive heads thereof; 

(b) the latest estimate of -the same for the 
financial year last completed ; 

(c) accounts of all stooks, loans, debts and liabi
lities chargea.ble on the revenues of India 
at home and abroad, at the commenoement 
and close of the fina.ncial year preoeding that 
last oompleteJ, the loans, debts and Jia.bi
lities raised or incurred within that year, 
the a.mounts paid off or discha.rged during 
tha.t year, the ra.tes of interest borne by 
those loans, debts and liabilities respec
tively, and the annual amonnt of that 
interest; 

• • '*' • 
(3t The account shall be a.coompanied by a state

ment prepared from detailed reports from each pro
vince in such form as best exhibits the moral and 
material progress and condition of India. 

• '*' • • - • 
30 (la).-A Local Government may on behalf and 

in the name of the Secretary of State in Council raise 
money on the security of revenues alloooted to it 
under this Act, and make proper assurances for tha~ 
purpose, and rules made under this Act may provide 
for the conditions under which this power shall bQ 
exercisable. 

• .- • • .' 45A.-(1) Provision may be made by rules 
under this Aot-

• .- • '*' '*' 
(b) for the devolution of authority in respect of 

provinoial subjects to Local Governments, 
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a.nd for the a.lIoca.tion of revenues or other 
moneys to those Governments; 

(cJ for the use under the authority of the 
Governor Genera.l in Counoil of the agency 
of Local Governments in relation to central 
subjects. in so far as such agenoy may be 
found convenient. ana for determining 
the financial conditions of such agency; 
and -

(dJ for the transfer from among the provincial· 
subjects 0f subjects (in this Act referred to 
as "transferred subjects") to the adminis
tration of the Governor acting with Minis
ters appointed under this Act. a!ld for the 
allocation of revenues or moneys for the 
purpose of such administration. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality • 
of the foregoing powers. rules made for the above
mentioned purpoees may·-

(i) regulate the ~xtent and conditions of such 
devolution. allocation aud transfer; 

(ii) provide for fixing the contributions payable 
by Looal Governments to the Governor 
General in Council, and making such con. 
tributions a first charge on allooated reve
nues or moneys; 

(iii) provide for oonstituting a finance depart
men t in any province. and regulating the 
functions of that department; 

• • 
'12 D.-(l) The provisions contained in this 

eection shall have effect with respect to business and 
procedure in Governors' Legislative Councils. 
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{2) The estimated annual expendHure 
and revenue of the province shall be laid in the form 
of 110 sta.tement before the counoil in each year, and 
the proposals of the Local G~vernment for the appro
priation of provincial revenues and other moneys ~n 
any year shall be submitted to the vote of the Council 
in the form -of demands for gra.nts. The Council 
may assent, or refuse its ll.ssent, to a demand, or may 
red lice the amount tberein referred to either by a. 
reduotion of the whole grant or by the omission or 
reduction of any of the items of ~xpenditule of ,whioh 
the grant is composed: 

Provided that-

(a) the Local Government shall have power, in 
relation to any such demand, to aot as if it 
had been assented to, notwithstanding 
the withholding of such assent or the re
duction of the amoun t therein referred to, 
if the demand relates to a reserved subject, 
a.nd the Governor certifies that the expen
diture provided for by the demand is 
esse.ntial to the disoharge of his responsibi
lity for the subject; and 

(b) the Governor shall have power in cases of 
emergency to authorise such expendituro 
as may he in his opinion neoess:>ry for the 
safety or tranquility of the province, or 
for the oarrying on of any department; and 

(c) no proposal for tho appropriation of any suoh 
revenues or other moneys for any purpose 
shall be made except on the reoommenda
tion of the Governor, communicated to the 
Council. 
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(3) Nothing in the foregoing sub-section 
shall require proposals to be submitted to the Council 
relating to the following heads of expenditure ;-

(i) contributions paya.ble by the Local Govem-
- ment to the Governor General in Conncil ; 

and 
(ii) interest and sinking fund cha.rges on loans; 

a.nd 
(iii) expenditure of whioh the amount is pres

cr i bed by or under any law; and 
(i v) salaries and pensions of persons appointed 

by or with the approval of His Majesty or 
by the Secretary of State in Counoil ; and 

(v) salaries of Judges of the High Court of the 
province and of the Advocate-General. 

(4) If any question arises whether allY 
proposed appropriation of moneys does- or does not 
relate to the above heads of expenditure, the decision 
of the Governor shall be final. 

* * * * • 
80 A.-(3) The local legislature of _ any province 

may not, without the previous sanction of the 
Governor General, make or take into considera.tion 
any law·-

(a) imposing or authorising the imposition of 
any new tax unless the tax is a tax sche
duled as exempted from this provision by 
rl:lles made under this Aot ; 

• • • • • 
80 C.-It shall not be lawful for any member of any 

local Legislative Council to introduce, without the 
pre,iou3 s:>Dction of the Governor, Lieutenant-Gover
nor or Chief Commissioner, ally measure affecting 
the public revenues of a province, or imposing any 
oharge on those revenues. 

Powers of 100&1 
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B.-ExTRACTS FROM THE DEVOLUTION RULES. 

Part II.-Financial arrangement8 • 

• 
14. - (1) The following sources of revenue shall, 

in the case of Governors' provinces and in the province 
of Burma, be allocated to the Local Government as 
sonrces of provinoial revenue, namely :-

(a) balances standing at the credit of the provinoe 
at the time when the Act comes into force; 

(b) reoeipts accruing in respect of provincial sub. 
jects ; 

(e) a share (to be determined in the manner 
provided by rule 15) in the growth of 
revenue derived from income-tax collected 
in the province, so far as that growth is 
attributable to an increase in the amount 
of income assessed; 

fd) recoveries of loans and advances given by 
the Local Government and 'of interest paid 
on such loans; 

(e) payments made to the Local Government by 
the Gov&rnor General in Counoil or by 
other Local Governments, either for servioes 
rendered or otherwise; 

(f) the proceeds of any taxes which may be 
lawfully imposed for provincial purposes; 

(g) the proceeds of any loans which may be law-. 
fully raised for provincial purposes; and 

(hJ any other sources which the Governor 
General in Council may by order declare to 
be sources of provincia.! revenue. 

(2) 'The reyenues of Berar shall be allocated . 
to the Looal Government of the Central Provinoes as a 
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souroe of provinoia.l revenue. This a.llocation shall be 
subjech ho the following conditions, namely:-

(i) that the Local Government of the Central 
Provinces shall be responsible for the due 
administration-of Berar; and 

(ii) that if in the opinion of the Governor 
General in Council provision has not been 
made for expenditure necessa.ry for the 

- safety and tranquillity of Bera.r, the alloca.
tion shall be terminated by' order of the 
Governor General in Counoil, or diminishtld 
by such amount as the Governor General 
in Council may bf order in writing direct. 

15.-(1) There shall be allooated _~o each Looal 
Government a share in the income-tax colleoted under 
the Indian Income-Tax Act, 1918, within its jurisdic
tion. The share so allocated shall be three pies on 
each rupee brought under assessment under the said 
Act in respect of which the income-tax assessed has 
been oolleoted. 

(2) In oonsideration of this allocation, each 
Local Government shall make totbe Governor General 
in Counoil a fixed annual assignment of a sum' to be 
determined by the Governor General in Council as the 
equivalent of the amount which would have accrued 
to the Local Government in the year 1920·21 (after 
deducting the provincial share of the cost of special 
income-tax establishments in that year) bad the pie 
rate fixed nnder sub.rule (1) been applied in that year, 
due allowance being made for any abnormal aelays in 
collection of the tax. 

(3) The oost of special income-tax establish
ments employed within a province shall be borne by 
the Local Government and the Governor General ID 
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Council in the proportions of 25 per cen.t. ari5175 per 
cent. respectively. • 

16. All moneys derived from sources of provin
oial revenue shall- be paid into the publio account 
of which the Governor General in Council is custo-

. dian, and credited to the Government of the province. 
The Governor General in Counoil shall have power, 
with the previous sanction of the Secretary of State 
in Council, to prescribe by general or speoial order 
.the procedure to be followed in the payment of 
moneys into, and in the withdrawal, transfer and 
disbursument of moneys from, the puhlic accouut, and 
foi' the custody of moneys standing in the account. 

17. In the fiuancial year 1921-22 oontributions 
shall be Raid to the Governor General in Council by 
the Local Governments mentioned below acoording to 
the following scale ;-

Madras 
Bomooy 
Bengal ". 

Name of province. 

United Provinces 
Punjab 
Burma 
Central Provinces and Berar 
Assam 

ContriQutioDS 
(in lakhs of 

rupees). 

348 
56 
63 

24.0 
175 
64 
22 
15 

18. From the financial year 1922-23 onwards a 
total contribution of 983lakhs, or such smaller sum 
as may be determined by the Governor General in 
Council, shall be paid to the Governor General in 
Council by the Local Governments mentioned in the 
preceding rule. When for any year. the Governor 
General in Couucil determines as the total amount
-of the contribution a smaller sum than that payable 
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for the preceding yea.r, a reduction sha.H be made in 
tbe contributions of those Local Governments only 
whose last previous annual contribution exceeds the 
proportion specified below of the smaller sum so 
determined as the total contribution; and any reduc
tion so made shall be proportionate to suob excess :-

Madras 17 - 90tbs. 
Bombay 13-90ths. 
Bengal'" 19-90ths. 
United Provinces IS-90ths. 
Punjab 9 - OOtha. 
Burma 6i-90tha .. 
Central Provinoos and Berar 5-90th .. 
Assam ••• _ 2j-90th •. 

19. In cases of emergency the Loca.l Government 
of· any province may be required by the Governor 
General in Council, with the sanction of, and subject 
to the conditions approved by, the Secretary of State, 
to pay to the Governor General in Council a contri
bution for any financial year in excess of the a.monnt 
required by the preceding rules in the case of tbat 
year. ... 

20. The contributions' a.nd assignments. fixed 
under the preoeding rules shall be a first charge on 
the allocated revenues and moneys of tbe Local Gov
ernmtmts concerned, and sball be paid in such instal
ments, in suuh manner, and on such dates as the 
Governor General in Couucil may prescribe. 

21. At any time which he considers this course 
to be essential in the financial interests of India as a 
whole, the Governor General in Council shall have 
power to require any Local Government to which re
venues bave been allocated under tbese rules so to 
regulate its programme of expenditure as not to 
~edU:ye the l>a,lance at its credit in the public iloccounS; 

11 
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on a specified date or dates helow a stated figure, and 
sha.ll have power to take the necessa.ry steps by the 

_restriction of issues of mOJl.eys to secure this end. 
Subject to this power, those Looal Governments shall 
be at liberty to draw on their balances, provided that 
notice of the amount which they propose to draw 
during the ensuing financia.l ye:1or ia given to the 
Governor General in Council ]lefore such date in 
each year as the Governor General in Counoil may 
by order fix. 

'22. Whenever the Governor General in Council 
~as, on receipt of due notice of the intention of the 
Local Government to draw on its balances, required 
it to reduce the extent of the proposed draft, he shall 
at the end of the financial year in w hioh the Local 
Government is debarred frqm drawing, oredit the Looal 
Government with interest on the amount which it 
was not permitted to draw. Snoh interest shall be a 
charge on the revenues of India, and shall. be oalcula
ted at the average rate at which the Governor General 
in Council has borrowed money in the open market 
-during the year by the issue of treasury bills. 

23. Any moneys which, on the let day of April, 
1921, are owed to the Governor General in Council 
on account of ad vanoes ma.de from the provincial -
Ioa.n account of any province shall be treated as an 
ad vance to the Local Government from the revenues 
of India, and shall oarry interest at a rate oalculated 
on the average rate carried by tbe total amount owed 
to the Governor General in Council on this account 

• on tho 31st March, 1921. The interest shall be 
payable upon such dates as the Governor General 
in Council may fix. In addition, the Local Govern
ment shall pay to the Governor General in Council in 
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each year an instalment in repayment of the prinoipat, 
amount of the advance, and this instalment shall be 
so fixed that the total advance shall, except where for 
special reasons the Governor General in Council may 
otherwise direct, be repaid before the expiry of twelve 
years. It shall be open to any Local Government to 
repay in any year an amount in.. excess of the fixed 
instalment.- • 

24,-(1) The capital sums spent by the Governor 
General in Council upon the construction in the vari-

_ ous provinces of productive and protectiwe irrigation. 
works and of such other works financed from loall
funds as may from time to time be handed over to the 
management of Local Governments shall be treated as, 

_ advance~ made to the Local G£Yernments from the 
, revenues of India. Such advances shall carry interest 

at the following rates, namely :-
(a) in case of outlay up to the end of the finan

cial year 1916-17, at the rate of 3'3252 per 
centum; 

(b) in the case of outlay incurred after the
financial year 1916-17, at the average 
rate of interest paid by the Governor 
General in Council on loans raised in the
open market since the end of that, year. 

('J) The interest shall be payable upon Il'Uch 
dates a8 the Governor General in Counoil may fix. 

25. The Governor General in Council may at 
any time make to a Looal Government an advance 
from the revenues or moneys accruing to the Gover
nor General in Counoil on such terms as to interest 

·and repayment as he may think fit. 
26. The payment of interest on loans ana 

ildva.nces made under the three precediag rules and 
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the repaymen~ of the prinoipal of an advance 'under 
nile 23 sball be a oharge on the a.nnual allooated 
revenues of the Local Government, and shall have 
priority over all other cbarges, save only contribu
tions payable to the Governor General in Council. . 

27.--(1) The Local Government of a Governor's 
province sball not, withoutibe previous sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Councilor of tbe Governor Gene
ral in Council, as the o3ose may be, include a.ny pro
posal for expenditure on a transferred subject in' a 
demand for a grant, if such sanction is required by 
the provisions of Sohedule III to these rules. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub.rule (1), 
the Local Government of a. Governor's province shall 
have power to sanction expenditure on tr .. hsferred 

. subjeets to the extent of any grant voted by tho Legis
lative Council. 

(3) The Local Government of a. Govomor's 
province shall have power to sanction any expenditure 
on tranllferred subjects which relates to the he30ds enu
merated in seotion 72-D (3) of the Act, subject to the 
a.pproval of the Seoretary of State iu Counoil or of the 
Governor General in Council if any such approval is 
required by any rule for the time being in foroe. 

28.-(1) The powers of a Loca.l Government under 
the preceai~g rule to s3onctiOll expenditure may be 
delegated by the Local Government to an authority 
subordiuate to it, after previous consultation with the 
Finance department, to suob extent as may be required 
for the convenient and efficient despatch of pnblio 
business. 

(2) Any sanction accorded under these rules 
Ihall remain valid for the specified period fQr whioh is 
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is given. subject, in the oase- of voted expenditure, to 
the voting of g{ants in each year. 

29. Each Local Government mentioned in 
Sohedule IV shall establish and maintain out of pro· 
vinoial revenues a famine insuranoe fund in accord
anoe with the provisions of that schedule, and suoh 
fund shall be oontrolled and administered as required 
by thcse provisions. 

30. All proposals for ra.ising taxation or for the 
borrowing of -money on the revenues of a province 

\~all, in the case of a Governor's province, be consi
dered by the Governor with his Executive Council 
and Ministers sitting together, but the decision shall 
thereafter be arrived at by the Governor in Council, or 
by the Governor and Minister or Ministers, according 
as the proposal originates with the Governor in Coun. 
cil or thll Governor and Ministers. 

3I. Expenditure for the purpose of the adminis
tration of both reserved and transferred subjects shall, 
in the first iustance, be 8, charge on the general 
revenues and balances of each province, and the 
framing of proposals for expenditure in regard to 
transferred apd reserved subjects will be a matter for 
agreement between that part of the Government 
which is responsible for the administration of trans
ferred subjects and that part of the Government 
which is responsible -for the administration of reserved 
subjects. 

32.-(1) If at the time of the preparation of the 
budget the Governor is satisfied that there is no hope 
of agreement within a reasonable time between the 
members of his Executive Council on the one hand 
and Ministers on the other as to the apportionmen t of 
funda between reserved and transferred departments, 
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respecti vely,- he may, by order in writing, allocate the 
revenues and balances" of the" province between re
served and transferred subjects, by specifying the 
fractional proportions of the revenues and halances 
whioh shall be assigned to each olass of subject. 

(2) An order of allooation under this rule 
may be made by the Governor either in accordance 
with his own discretion, or in accordance with the 
report of an authority to be appointed by the Gover
nor General in this behalf on the application of the 
Governor. 

33. Every suoh order shall (unless it is sooner 
revoked) remain in force for a period to be specified 
in the order, which shall be not less than the dura
tion of" the then existing Legislative Council, and 
shall not exceed by more than one year the duration 
thereof: 

Provided that the Governor may at any time, 
if his Executive Council and Ministers so desire, re
voke an order of allocation or make such other 
allocation as has been agreed upon by them.: 

Provided further, that if the order whioh it is 
proposed to revoke was passed in accordance with the 
report of an authority a.ppmnted by the Governor 
General, the Governor shall obtain the oonsent of the 
Governor General before revoking the same. 

34. Every order of allocation made under theee 
rules shall provide that, if any increase of revenue 
aoorues during the period of the order on aooount of 
the imposition of fresh taxation, that increase, unless 
the legislature otherwise directs, shall be allocated in 
aid of that part of the Government by which the 
taxation is initiated. 
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35. If· a.t the time of the preparation of any 
budget no agreement or allocation such as is contem
plated hy these rules has heen arrived at, the budget 
shall he prepared on the basis of the aggregate grants 
respectively provided for the reserved and transferred 
snbjects in the budget of the year about to expire. 

Part ·Ill.-Finance department. 
36.-(1) There shall be in each Governor's pro

vince a Finance department which shall be control
led by a member of the Executive Council. 

(2) Imme<iiately snbordinate to the mem
ber tbere shall be a Financial Secretary, with whom 
shall be associated, if the Ministers so desire, a Joint 
Secretary appointed by the Governor after consulta
tion with the Ministers. 

(3) The Joint Secretary shall he speoially 
charged with the duty of examining and dealing with 
finanoial questions arising in relation to transferred 
subjects and with proposals for taxation or borrowing 
put forward by any Minister. 

37. The Finance department sha.ll perform the 
following funotions, namely;-

(0) it shaH be in charge of the acconnt rela.ting 
t:> loans granted by the Local Government, 
and shall ad vise on the financial aspect of 
all transactions relating to such loans; 

(b) it shall be responsible for the safety and pro
per employment of the famine msuranca 
fund; 

(c) it shall examine and report on all proposals 
for the increase or reduction of taxation; 

(d) it shall examine and report on all proposals 
for borrowing by the Local Government; 
shall take all steps necessary for the pur
pOlle of raiHing suoh loans as have been duly 
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authorized; and shall be In charge of all 
matters relating to the service of loans; 

(6) it shall be responsible for seeing that proper 
financial rules are fra.wed for the guidanoo' 
of other departments and tbllot suitable 
aocounts are maintained by other depart~ 
ments and establishments subordinate to 
them; 

(f) it shall prepare an estimate of the total 
reoeipts and disbursements of the province 
in each year, and shall be responsible dur
ing the year for watching the state of the 
Local Government's b:l.lances ; 

(g) in connection with the budget aud with sup
plementary estimates-

(i) it shall prepare the statement of estimated 
revenue and expenditure which is laid 
before the Legislative Council in each 
year and any supplementary estimates 
or demands for excess grants which may 
be submitted to the vote of the Council; 

(ii) for the purpose of suoh preparation, it shall 
obtain from the departments concerned 
material on which to base its estimates, 
and it shall be responsible for the ccr
reotness of the estimates framed on the 
material so supplied; 

(iii) it shall examine an-d advise on all schemes 
of new expenditure for which it is pro
posed to make provision in the estimatelJ 
and shall decline to provide iQ, the 
eetim~tes for any scheme which hQ-s not 
been so exa.mined ; 
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(11) on reoeipt of a. report from an audi~ offioer 
to the effect that expenditure for whioh 
there is no ~uffioient sanction is heing 
incurred. it shiLl! require steps to be taken 
to obtain sanction or tha.t the expenditure 
shall im~ediiLtely cease; 

(i) it shall lay the audit and appropria.tion 
reports before the Committee on Public 
Accounts, and shiloH bring to the notice of 
the Committee aU expenditure which has 
not been duly &uthorised and Illly .financial 
irregularities; 

(JJ it shall advise departments responsible for 
the collection of revenue regarding the 
progress of collection and the methods of 
collection employed. 

38.-(1) After grants ha.ve been. voted by the 
Legislative Council-

(a) th\l Finanoo dep:utment shall have power 
to sanotion u.ny re-appropriation within a. 
grant from one major, minor or subordi~ 
nate head to another; 

(b) the Member or Minister in charge of a de-. 
pa.rtment shall have power to sanction any 
re-appropriation within a grant between 
heads subordinate to a minor head which 
does not involve undertaking a recurring 
liability, provided that a oopy of a.ny order 
sanctioning such Il re-appropriation shall 
be communicated to the Finanoe depa.rt
ment as soon as it is passed. 

(2) The Finance department shall have power 
to sanction the delegation by.& Member or Minister to 

. 12 • 
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any officer or class of officers of the power of re-appro
priation conferred· on such Member or Minister by 
olause (1) (b) above. 

(3) Copies of orders sanotioning any re-appro
priation which does not require the sanction of the 
Finanoe department shall be oommunicated to that 
department as soon as suoh orders are passed. 

39. No expenditure on any of the heads detailed 
in section 72-D(3) of the Act, whioh is in excess 
of the estimate for that head shown in the budget 
of the year, shall be inourred without previous' con
sultation with the Finance department. 

40. No office may be added to, or withdrawn 
from, the public service in the province and the 
emoluments of no post may be varied exoept after 
oonsult~tion with the Finance departmeut; and 
when it is proposed to add a permanent or temporary 
post to the public service, the Fiuance department 
shall, if it thinks necessary, refer for the decision of . 
the Audit department the question whether· the 
sanotion of the Seoretary of State in Council is, or iB 
not, necessary. 

41. No iIlowance and no speoial or personal pay 
shall be sanctioned for any post or class of posts or 
for auy Government servant without previous con
Bultation with the Finance department. 

42. No grant of land or assignment of land 
revenue, exoept whea the graut is made under the 
ordinary revenue rules 01 the province, shan be gi ven 
without previous consultation with the Finance 
dtpartment; and no ooncession, grant or lease of 
m.ineral or forest rights, or right to wa.ter power or 
of right-of-wa.y or o~per easement, and uo privileio 
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in respect of snch rights shall be given without such 
previous consultation. 

43. No proposal involving an a.bandonment of 
revenue for which credit has been taken in the budget, 
or involving expenditure for whioh no provision has 
been made in the budget, shall be submitted for the 
consideration of the Local Government or the Legis
lative Council, nor shall any orders giving effect to 
such proposals issue without a previous reference to 
the Finance department. 

44. Every report ma.de by the FiIianoe depart
ment on any matter on which it is J:equired to advise 
or report under these rules shall be forwarded to the 
department conoerned and shall, if the Finance de
partment so require, be submitted by the department 
ooncerned to the Goveinor for the orders of the Local 
Government. The Governor may, i{ he thinks fit, 
direct that any such report shall be laid before the 
Committee on Pnblic Acconnts. 

45. Wherever previous consultation with the 
Finance department is required by these rules it 
shall be open to that department to ,Prescribe,. by 
general or special order, cases in which its assent 
may be presumed to have been given . 

. Part IV.-A.gencll. 

46. The Governor General in Council may em
ploy the agency of the Governor in Council of flny 
province in the administration of oentral subjects in 
so far as such agency may be found oonvenient. 

47. The cost of an establishment exclusively 
employed all the business of agency shall be a charge 
agaillst all-India revenues. 
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48. If a joint establishment is employed llpOll 

the administration of central and provincia.! subjects, 
the cost of such establishment may be distributed in 
such manner as the Governor General in Council and 
the Governor in Council of 'he province concerned 
may agree, or, in the case of disagreement, in such 
ma.nner as ma.y be determined by the Secretary of 
State in Council. 

SCHEDULE III. 

(SEE RULE 27.) 

Rule, relating to Transferred Bw-bject •. 

I. The previous sa.nction of the Secretary of 
lllate in Counoil is necesssry-

(1) to the creation of any new or the abolition 
of a.ny existing permanent post, or to the 
inorease or reduction of the pay attached 
to any perma.nent post, if the post in either 
case is onc whioh would ordinarily be held 
by a member of an all. India servioe, or to 
the increase or reduction of the oa.dre of a.n 
all-India service; 

(2) to the creation of a permanent post on II 

maximum rate Of pay exceeding Rs. 1,200 
a month, or the increase of the maximum 
pay of a sanctioned permanent post to !loll 

amount exceeding Rs. 1,200 a month; 
(3) to the oroation of a temporary post with pay 

exoeeding Rs. 4,000 a month, or to tho ex
tension beyond a period of two years of a 
temporary post with pay exceeding 
Rs. 1,200 a month; 

(4) to the grant to any officer of an allowanoe, 
pension or gratuity which is not admissible 
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under rules made, or for the time being in 
faroe, under section 96-B of the Act; and 

(5) to any expenditure on the purchase of im
ported stores ,or stationery otherwise than 
in accordance with suoh rules as may be 
made in this behalf by the Secretary of 
State in Council. 

2.- (1) Every application for the sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council required by paragraph 1 
shall be addressed to the Governor General in 
Council, who shall, save as hereinafter provided, for
ward the same with his recommendations, and with 
such further explana.tions of the proposal as he ma.y 
ha.ve seen fit to require from the Local Government, 
to the S~cretary of State in Council. 

(2) If the application relates to"";' 
(a) the grant in an individual case of any 

inorease of pay. or 
(b) the creation of II temporary post, 

the Governor General in Council ma.y, at his dis
cretion, on behalf of the Secretary of State in Council, 
sanction the proposal, or may, and if he dissents from 
the proposal, shall forward the application with hill
reoommendation, and with suoh further explanations 
of the proposal as he may have SeEn fit to require 
from the Loca.l Government, for the orders of the 
Seoretary of State in Council. 

SCHEDULE IV. 

(SEE RULE 29.) 

1. The Local Governments mentioned below 
sha.lI, save as hereinafter provided, make in every yeat' 
provision in their budgets for expenditure upon relief 
of, and insurl1o~oe agailll.lt, famine of lIuch amounts 
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respectively (hereinAfter referred to as the annual 
assignments) as a.re stated against ea.ch :-

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengll .,. 
United Provinces ... 
Punjab 
Burma 
Bibar an(1 Orissa 
Central Provinces ... 
Assam 

• 

R •• 
6,61,ODG 

63,60,00G 
2,00,000 

39,60000 
3,81,000 

67,000 
11,62.000 
47,26,000 

]0,000 

2. The provision shall be made in the shape of iii 

demand for a grant, and the estimates shaH show, 
under the major heads concerned, the method in whioh 
it is proposed to utilise the graut. 

3. The graut shall not be expended save upon 
the relief of famine or upon the construotion of pro. 
teotive irrigation works or other works for the 
prevention of famiue. Anyportion of the grant whioh 
is not so spent shaH be transferred to the famine 
insuranoe fund of the province. • 

4. The famine insurance fund shall consist of 
the unexpended balance of the annnal assignments 
for each year, transferred to the fund nnder paragraph 
S of this schedule, together with any interest whioh -
may accrue on these balances. 

6. The Local Government may, in any year 
when the a.ccumulated total of the famine insurance 
fund of the province is not less than six times the 
amount of the annual assignment, suspend tempo
r.uily the provision of the annual assignment. 

6. The famine insurance fund shall form part 
of the general balances of the Governor General in 
OOUIlcil, who shall pay at the end of ea.?h year illterest 
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'On the average of the balances held in the fund on the 
last day of eaoh quarter. The interest shall be cal
oulated at the average rate at which the Governor 
General in Counoil bas during the year borrowed 
money by the issue of treasw:y bills. Such interest 
shall be credited to the fund. 

7. The Local Government m:J.Y at a.ny time 
expend the bala.nce a.t its credit in the famine in
sura.nce fund for any of the purposes specified in para
graph 3 of this schedule. 

8. Suoh balances may further he utjlized in the 
grant of loans to oultivators, either under the Agri
culturists Loaus Act, 1884, or for relief purposes. 
When such loans have been granted, payments of 

• interest on loans and repayments of prinoipal shall 
be credited to the funu as they oocur, and irrecover
able loans written off shall form a fina.l charge against 
the fund. 

9. In case of doubt whether the purpose for 
which it is proposed to speud a.ny portion of the 
a.nnual assignment of the famine insuranoe fund is 
one of the purposes specified in paragra~l 3 of this 
sohedule, the decision of the Governor sha.ll be final. 

10. The annua.l aooounts of the annual assign
menta and of the fund shall be ma.intained in forms 
to be presoribed in this behalf by the Auditor-General. 
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C.-LOCAL GOVERNMENT (BORROWING) RULEs •. 

1.-(1) These rules may be called the Local Gov
ernment (Borrowing) Rules. 

(2) They shall come into force on ~ date to be 
a.ppointed by the Governor General in Council, with 
the approval of the Seoretary of State in Counoil, and 
different dates may be appointed for different parts of 
India. ' 

2. A Local Government may raise loans on the 
security of the revenues allocated to it for any of the 
following purpo&es, namely ;-

(a) to meet capital expenditure on the construo
tion or acquisition (inoluding the acquisi
tion of land, maintenance during construc
tion and equipment) of any work 0,' perma- • 
nen t asset of a material charaoter in connec
tion with a project of lasting public ntility, 
provided that 

(i) the proposed expenditure is so iarge tha.t it 
cannot reasonably be met from. ourrent 
revenues; and 

(ii) if the project appears to the Governor 
General in Council unlikely to yield a 
return of not less than suoh percentage 
as he may from time to time by order 
presoribe, arrangements are made for the 
a.mortisation of the debt; 

(b) to meet any classes of expenditure on irriga
tion which have under rules in foroe before 
the passi?g of the Aot been met from loan 
funds; 

(c) for the giving of relief and the establishment 
and maintenanoe of relief works in times of 
famine or scaroity; 
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( d) for the financing of the Provincial Loan 
Account; and 

(e) for therepayment or oonsolidation of loans 
raised in accordance with these rules or 
the repayment of advances made by the 
Governor General in Couucil., 

3.-(1) No loan shall he raised by 0. Local Sanction to loon,. 

Government without the sanction (in the case of 
loans to be raised in India) of the Governor General 
in Counoil, or (in the case of loans to be raised out
side India) of the Secretary of State in Council, and 
in sanctioning the raising of 0. loan the Governor 
General in Councilor the Secretary of State in 
Council, as the <lase may be, may spilcify the amount 
of the issue and any or all of the conditions under 
which the loan shall he raised. 

(2) Every application for the sa.nction of the 
Secretary of State required by this rule shall be trans
niitted through the Governor General in Council. 

4. Every loan raised by a Local Government in Priority. 

aocordance with these rules shall he a charge on the 
whole of the revenues allocated to the Local Govern. 
ment, and all paymeuts in connection with the , 
service of such loans shall he maRe in priority to all 
payments by the Local Government other than the 
payments of-· 

(i) the fixed provincial contrihution payable 
to the Gov8mor General' in Council, 

(ii) interest due on sums advanced to the Local 
Government by the Governor General in 
Council from the revenues of India, and 

(iii) interest due on all loans previously raisecl 
by the Local Government. 

13 
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D.-SCHEDULED TAXES ROLES. 

1.-(1) These rules may be called the Sehed.uled. 
Taxes Rules. 

(2) They shall come into force on a d.ate to 
be appointed. by the Governor General in Council, 
with the approval of the Seoretary of State in Council, 
and different dates may be appointed. for different 
parts of Ind.ia . 

. 2. The Legislative Council of a province may, 
witbout the .previous sanction of the Governor 
General, make and take into oons'ideration any law 
imposing, for the purposes of the Looal Government, 
any tax inoluded. in Sohedule I to these rules. 

3. The Legislative Council of a province may, 
without the previous sanction of the Governor 
General, make and take into consideration any law 
imposing, or authorizing any local authority to im
pose, for the purposes of such local authority, any 
tax included in Schedule II to these. rules. 

4. The Governor General in Counoil may 1!.t 
a.ny time, by order, make any addition to the taxes 
enumerated in Sche~ules I and. II to these rules .. 

-11. Nothing in these rules shall affect the right 
of a looal. authority to impose a tax without previous 
sanction or with the previous sanction of the LoCal 
Government when such right is (,onferred-upon it by 
any law for the time being in force. 

SCHEDULE I. 

I. A tax on land put to uses other than· agricul
tural. 

2. A' tax on BUC06ssion or on acquisition by 
survivorship in a joint family. 
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3. A tax on any form of betting or gambling 
permitted by law. 

4. A tax on a.dvertisements. 
5. A tax on amusemeuts. 
6. A tax on any specified luxury. 
7. A registration fee. 
8. A stamp duty other thau duties of whioh th& 

amount is fixed by Indian legislation. 

SCHEDULE II. 

(In this schedule the word ',' tax ,J includes a CBSS, rallt, 
. duty 01' felt.) 

1. A toll. 
2. A tax on land or land values. 
3. A tax on buildings. 
4. A tax on vehioles or boats. 
5. A tax: on animals. 
6. A tax on menia.ls a.nd domestic servants. 
7. An ootroi. 
8. A terminal tax on goods imported into a. local 

a.rea in which an ootroi was levied on or before the 
6th July, 1917. 

9. A ta.x on trades, professions and oaIIings. 
10. A tax on private markets. 
11. A tax imposed in return for services rendered, 

such aB-
(a) a waterl'&te, 
(b) a lighting rate, 
(c) a scavengiug, sanitary or sewage rate, 
(d) a draina.ge tax, 
(e) fees for the use of markets and other public 

conveniences. 
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E.-ExTRACTS FIIOM THE UNITED PROVINCES 

_ LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL RULES • .. 
25. A statement of the estimated annual expen

diture and revenue of the province (hereinafter 
referred to as " the budget ") shall be presented to 
the Council on suoh day as the Governor may 
appoint. 

26.-(1) A separate demand shall _ ordinarily be 
made in respect of the grant proposed for -eaoh 
department of the Government, pro'>ided that the 
Fiuauce Member may in his disoretion include in one 
demand grants proposed for two or more depart
ments, or make a demand in respect of expenditure, 
such as Famine Relief and Insurance and Interest, 
which cannot readily be classified under particnlar 
departments. Demands affecting reserved and 
transferred subj~cts shall, so far as may bo possible, 
be kept distinct. 

(2) Each demand shall contain, first, a state
ment of the total grant proposed, and then a state
ment of the detailed estimate under each grant 
divided into items. 

(3) Subjeot to these rules, tbe budget shall 
be presented in sucb a forlll as tbe Finance Member 
may consider best fitted for its oonsideration by the 
Counoil. ' 

• '.27. Tbe bud~et shall be dealt with - by the 
Counoil in two stageg, namely:

(i) a general discnssion, and 
(it) the voting of demands for grants. 

I 

28.-(1) On a day to be appointed by the Gover
nor subsequent to the day on which the budget is 
presented and for suoh time as the Governor may 
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allot for this purpose, the Council shall be, at liberty 
to discuss the budget as a whole or any question of 
prinoiple involved therein, but no motion shall be 
moved at this stage, nor shall the budget be submit-· 
ted to the vote of the Council. 

(2) The ~.~w_Member shall have a gene
ral right of reply at the end ~ the discussion. 

(3) The President may, if he thinks fit, pres-
oribe a time-limit for speeches. -

29.-(1) Not more tban twelve days shall he 
allotted by the Governor for the disoussion of the 
demands of the Local Government for grants. 

(2) Of the days so allotted, not more than 
two days shall he allotted by the Governor to the 

• discussion of anyone demand. As soon as the maxi
mum limit of time for discussion is reached, the 
President shall forthwith put every question neces
sary to dispose of the demand under discussion. 

(3) On the last day of the allotted days at 
5 o'clock, the President shall forthwith put every 
question necessary to dispose of all the outstandiug 
matters in connection with the demands for ~rants. 

30.- (1) No motion for appropriation can be made 
exoept on the recommendation of the Governor com
municated to the Council. 

(2) Motions may be moved at this stage to 
omit or reduce any grant or any item· in a grant, but 
not to increase or alter the destination of a grant. 

(3) When several motions relating to the 
same demand are oiflU"ed, they Jlhall be discussed in 
the order in w hi<:h the heads· to whioh they relate 
appear in the budget. 

(4) No motion shall be made for the reduo
tion of a grant as a whole uD'til all motions for the 
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omission or reduotion of definite items within that 
grant hav«fbeen discussed. 

31. Wh;n money has been spent on any service 
for which the vote of Council is necessary during any 
financial year in excess of the amount granted for 
that service and !or thatjV!la,' iLdemand for the 
excess shall be presented to the Cou~oil by the 
Finance Member and shall be dealt with in the same 
way by the Council as if it were a demand for a . 
grant. 

32.-(1) An estimate shall he presented to the 
Council for a supplementary or additional gran t 
when-

(i) the amount voted in the budget of a grant 
is found to be insufficient for the purposes • 
of the current year, or 

(ii) a need arises during the current yea.r for 
expenditure for which the vote of the Coun
oil is necessary upon some Dew service not 

·oontemplatedin the budget for that year. 

(2) Supplementary or additional estimates 
shall be dealt with in the same way by the Council 
as if they were demands for grants. 

33.--(1} As soon as may be after the oommence
ment of each financial year, a Committee on Publio 
Accounts shall be constituted for the purpose of deal
ing with the audit aud appropriation accounts of the 
province and such other matters as the Fina.nce 
department may refer to the Committee. 

(2) The Committee on Public Accounts shall 
consist of such Dumber of members a.s the Governor 
may direct, of whom not less than two-thirds shall 
be eleoted by the non-official memhers of the Coulloil, 
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according to the prinoiple of proportionate represen
tation by means of the single transferable vote. 
The remaining members sha.1l be nomina.ted by the 
Governor. 

(3) The Fina.nce Member shall be chairman 
o~ the Committee, and, in the case of an equality of 

- votes on imy matter, shall..have a second or casting 
vote. 

34.-(1) In scrutinizing the audit and appropria
tion accounts of the province. it shall be the duty of 
the Committee to satisfy itself that the money voted 
by the Council has been spent within the scope of 
the demand granted by the Council. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Committee to 
bring to the notice of the Council-

(i) every re-appropriation from one grant to 
anothep grant; . 

(ii) every re-appropriation within a grant which 
is not made in accordance with the rules 
regulating the functions of the Finance 
department, or which has the effect of in--creasing the expenditure on an item the 
provision for whioh has been specifically 
reduoed by a vote of the Counoil ; and 

(iii) all expenditure which the Finance depart
ment has requested should be brought to 
the notice of the Council. 
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F.-ExTRACTS FROM STANDI:!IG ORDERS MADE UNDER 

SECTION 72.D(7) OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

ACT. 

VIlI.-FINANCI,AL BUSINESS. 

77. No discussion of the budget shall take place 
on the day on which it is presented to the Council. 

'18, Notice of a ,motion to omit or reduce any 
grant shall be given not less than two days before 
the day appointed for the disoussion of such r:rant.' 

79. - (1) If the Local Government or the Governor 
exercises the power confemid by section 11(2)( a) or 
(b) of the Government of India Aot, 1919, the 
Finance Member shall, as soon as may be thereafter, 
lay on the table of the Council-

(i) in the case of aotion taken under section 
/1:1(2)( a) a statement showing the action 
taken together with a copy of the certi
fioate granted by the Governor, 

(iiJ in the case of actioll taken under section 
11(2)(b) a statement showing the emer
gency which has arisen and the amount of 
expenditure which the Governor has 
authorized. 

(2) N i> motion may be made in regard to any 
such action that may be taken by the Looal Govern. 
ment or by the Governor. 

80,-(1) As soon as may be after the commenoe· 
ment of each financial year a Standing Committee of 
Il}embers sha~ be constituted f~r the purpose of 
advising the Government in suoh matters as may be 
referred to them for opinion. This Committee shall 
be known as the Finance Committee. 
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(2) The Finance Committee shall consist of 
12 members includillg the chairman, of whom eight 
shall be eleoted by the non-official members of the 
Council according to the principle of proportionate 
representation by means of the single transferable 
vote. The rem'l,ining members shall be nominated 
by'thz.Governor. 

(3) The F~nanoeMember shall be the ~hair. 
man of the Committee, and in the case of an equality 
of yotes on any ma.tter shall have a. second or casting 
yote. 

81. The proceedings ·of the Finance Committee 
shall not be disclosed by any member, nor shall any 
reference to such proceedings be made in the Council. 

82. The President shall make regulations govern
ing the method of election by single transferable vote 
of the members of the Committee on public accounts 
and of the Finance Committee. 
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